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Du ck shoo te rs setting out in sty le . In f ron t car, a 1904 De Di on Bouton , are F. N . Adams, driver, with
Reg Adams beside him. Rear seat John H Wear and W. Adams. Rear car, a 1903 Humber, with
Ge orge Cameron driv ing an d A.T. Adam s, pa ssenger. The premises in the ba ckground is Adam s Star
Cycle Co . 138-140 Hi gh St , Christchurch . Our historical ph oto fo r thi s iss ue has been supplied by
Maurie Wear, he notes that it al so appeared in the Ch ristchu rch Star dated 29 April, 19 75.

New wheel sales
• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking
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COVER PHOTO
The Veterans leaving Mossburn on the Flordland Rally 2000 . Graeme Clearwater's
1909 Clement Bayard,followed by the Southland Bran ch 1907 Darracq.
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An often raised question

is "What do we get out of
belonging to FlVA~"

The VintageCar Clubof
NZ (lnc) belongs to FlYA
(Federation Internationale
des Vehicules Anciens) a
world wide body, for the
same reason we belong to
the New Zealand Fedentlion

of Motoring, as a New Zealand wide organisa
tion, Working through unity and strength in
numbers, FlYA strives to protect the hobby and
passion we all share, During 2000 FlYA has
worked on several major events, including a
meetingof the FlYA stewards in Munich, where
thirtydelegates from twelve countries met to get
an update on the latest changesto both theevents
and the technical code. The General Committee
met twice, in Cyprus and in Paris, inorder to plan
for the future and put FIYA on a broader basis.
The FlYA world rally 2000 took place in
Germany and FlYA also attended the largest
"oldtimer" show in Europe where the Event
Commission met with more than ten rallyorgan
isers todiscuss andfinalise the new Events Code,
which became official after the General
Assembly held during October in Switzerland.

In October 1999, FlYA organised a peaceful
demonstration at Strasbourg, where 1,000
historic vehicles gathered to protest against the
intended European End-of-Life Yehicles
Directive. This Directive intended to eliminate
the abandonment of thousands of unusable cars
(a common occurrence in Europe) by selling up
a system whereby the last owner of a motor
vehicle could not de-register it withouta certifi
cate from an authorised dealer stating that it had
been scrapped.

After much lobbying, FlYA is proud that
finally a compromise has been obtained. After
the conciliation procedure between the
Commission and the European Parliament,
historic vehicles are now officially excluded
from the scope of this directive and the future of
our hobby appears secure. Although a European
directive, there is no doubt that these events are
watched with great interest by those who make
similar decisions in this country.

Since 1 have taken office as National
President, Tony and I have been pleased to be
invited to visit several branches (both in the
North and South Island). Although the types of
events we have attended have been diverse. one
thing has been the same - the warmth of the
welcome we have received. We have enjoyed
our visits immensely and look forward to
meeting more members in the future. On reading
branch newsletters, I have also become aware
that many branches invite their neighbouring
branches to attend their events. Thiscamaraderie
and friendship evident throughout the country is
to be admired and 1 know that 2001 will bring
many more opportunities for us all to take
advantage of the many aspects our Club offers.

Many members will have taken part in the
recent National Motorcycle Rally hosted by
Auckland Branch, while others will be looking
forward to attending the other National Rallies
in April - all ideal ways to enjoy the fellowship
of members from all over the country while
taking pleasure in our vehicles.

I wish you many happy hours of "Vintage"
indulgence over the coming months.

Leigh Cravthorne

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE



Above: The 1924 Austin 12/4 bought by Barry
Bain in 1961 f or £20 , in going order . Originally
belonging 10 the Archbishop of NZ, Churchill
Julius , based in Christchurch the Austin was a
retirement present f rom the church. The
Archbishop had the body spec ially built in
aluminium at Charing Cross Road , England .
while visiting the grandkids there . The Austin
travelled extensively round the South Island.

Right: Bruce Millar arrives with the bread and
cakes in the 19361 nternational Cl.

Two little girls in blue . Ciearwater's 1909
Clement Bayard & Malcolm Mcl ver' s 1955
Singer Hunter

Above: Bob Herron, 1911 Ford T, gets the once
over during the fie ld test .

Below: Cordon Hcffman 's 1924 Buick 24 Sport 55.

B
ranches from South land , Gore,
Central and South Otago were
asked to attend an inaugural

--_ ... meeting from which two
delegates were then appointed by the
branches to a steering committee. The first
meeting early in 1999 from which the rep
resentatives were appointed was attended
by, Alister Stewart, George Page, John
Martin , Barry Walker, Alon Mayhew
(Central Otago), Paul Herron , John
Tremaine, Pat Hurley, Richard Tre main,
Graeme Clearwater , Starr McDou gall , Bill
Ainge, Mary Tremaine (Gore), Arthur
Kent, Russell Hawkes, Dave Harris , Ian
Ridd (South land ), Dean Katon, Ton y
Smith, Peter Umfreville , Stu art Miln e
(South Otago). Regular meetin gs were held
over the next eighteen months. Dave Harris
looked after the chair and minutes of the
meetings.

The rally to be known as the Fiordland
Rally 2000 to Te Anau, then became a
reality.

Early entries were granted a concession
on the entry fee to give the committee some
funds to work with.

Below: Ashley Bell concentrates on the fie ld test
in the 1912 Renault AX.

Friday 27th October to Sun day 29th
October 2000 were the dates decided on for
the eve nt with routes start ing fro m
Cromwell , Balclutha, Gore , Invercargill on
Saturday morn ing and a special rally route
for Veterans starting at Mossburn on
Saturday at Ipm.

The route from Mos sburn to Te Anau
for the Veterans was that travelled by the
Southland Branch 's 1907 Darracq in the
early 1900s as the Royal Mail Car. Some
entrants chose an optional run to Milford
Sound which meant being in Te Anau on
Friday evening ready for an S.30am start to
Milford Sound on Saturday.

Opposi te page , top: Leaving Mossburn , Wayne
Nicoll , 1908 Cadillac S Single cylinder, the
Clearwa ter 1909 Clement Bayard , Southland
Branch 1907 Darracq and Ashley Bell 1912
Renault AX.
Bottom: Vic Hubber, 1924 Dodge Roadster,
Barri e Delaney, 1930 Ford A Roadster, the
McKenzie EMF 1911 Tourer.
Ins et lef t: The Rotary Club f ed the multitude.
Inset centre : Two heads are better than one,
wonder what the)' are looking fo r?
Inset right: Some committee members judging the
fi eld trials. From left Pat Hurley . John Tremaine,
Tony Smith. Alon Mayhew, Russell Hawkes, Erin
in the buggy (not a comm ittee member).





Ready to leave fro m Balrhuhu ,

I

The committee complete ly booked out
the Te Anau Holiday Park, and most motel s
in the lake town we re also booked.

Entries totall ed over 140 ve hicles wi th
63 from Southland , 30 South Otago, 18
Ce ntra l Ot ago , and 26 from Gore .

The Cromw ell stage of the rally was co
ordi nated by A lister S tewa rt, (Balc lutha),
T ony Sm ith & Dean Katon (Gore) , John
T remai ne (Inve rcargill and Mil ford So und)
Russell Hawkes and the Mossburn Veteran
Route Graem e Clearwater,

Most ve hicles had ce ntred on Mossburn
for lunch on Sa tu rday, in g lorious weather,
to watch the Veteran s leave for Te Anau .
They we re 1907 Darracq (Dave Birss),

The Southland Branch 1907 Darracq .

1908 Cad illac (W.G. Nicoll), 1909 Clement
Bayard (G rae me Clearwater), 1910
C leme nt Bayard (A.E. McKen zie) , 1911
EM F Tourer (B.Mc Kenz ie), 191/ Sunbeam
(Colin Pearce - but did not fire and wa s st ill
in the shed at Clinton), 191/ Ford T (Bob
Herron ), 191 2 Ren ault AX (A shley Bell ),
1914 BSA K (Stewart Ru ssell ), 1914 Ford
T (A.E . McK en zie ), 1914 Ari el (Dave
Mo rris), 191 8 Oak land (Starr McD ougal ),
1920 Stanley (Ke n Hall ). T hey made a
great sight as they le ft the Mossburn
Reserve.

T he Te An au Club was the venue for all
the ca ter ing requirement s suc h as break
fas ts and packed lunches, and was a lso the

venue for Satu rda y evening 's
dinner ce lebrations .

O n Sunda y morn ing all the
vehicles assemb led at Lion
Park for a public displ ay and
team field tr ial s. It was heard
from severa l quarters that the
displ ay of makes and mod els
wou ld ha ve equa lle d a
national event on a sma ller
scale.

The trophy for the tea m
field eve nts was wo n by
South Otagos team of Keith
Collier (1960 Fo rd Zephy r),
Don Jenks ( 192 8 Chevro let
Light Commer ci al ), Stua rt
Milne (1956 Hillman), Robin
McCall (1936 Pl ym outh ).
The three oth er team s were
Southland, Bruce M illa r

(1936 Internation al Cl), Bill Skeggs (195 1
Au stin A40 Sports), Fe rg McD owal1
(Tri umph Super 7), Howard Kingsford
Sm ith (1956 C hevrolet), Ashley Bell (19 12
Renault), Gore, Bo b Herron ( 19 11 Fo rd T ),
Bill Ai nge (1929 Austin 12), Malcolm
Dyn es ( 1938 Che vro let Co upe), Murray
P roc to r ( 1964 Rover ). Ce ntra l Otago,
Archi e Do naghy ( 195 1 Morris Minor),
John Lou don ( 1947 Chev ro le t Pickup),
John Srcvenson ( 1939 Bu ick 8) , Bill Kin g
(MG TO).

T he partici pa ting branc hes were asked
to co me up wi th a suitab le plaqu e design ,
with the design of two So uth Otago enthu
s ias ts J im Bee by and John Cook bei ng
se lec ted , dep ic ting the mountains and the
lake . (Pictured below)

T he wh ole weekend was of a non-com
petiti ve nature with the em phas is on fun,
fellows hi p and goo d motoring, and thi s is
wh at the southern mo st branches enjoyed;,...
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VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.oldchevytrucks.com
FAXToll-Free for catalog

• •

We provide personalservicefortheGeneralMotors
truckrestorer, Detail itemsfor theperfection ist. Most
parts always in stock. Customer satisfaction isour
goal. Canwe help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same price
as always - - FREE! (Specify year oftruck.)

Truck Parts Mid 30's
to Early 70's

Ame rica is curre ntly ex perie nc ing
similar problems. A rally is being orga nised
in April 200 I , called "Wheels Across
Americ a 200 I" . Should you wish to obtain
furth er inform ation their Web site is
" " " ' V l '()VaCvag.org .

Branch Newsletter/ NZ Federation of
Motoring Newsletters

Each Branch is forward ed a copy of
eve ry branches newsletter as well as the NZ
Federation of Motorin g Club's Newsletters.
Don 't hesitate to ask to read them as there
can be some very useful tips, comments and
inform ation obtained.

VCC Membership List
An update as at 12th December 2000.

has been forwarded to each Branch should
you be interested in obtaining a copy.

"End of Life" Legislation
Twelve month s ago we reported that

there had been a showdown at Strasbourg
against the European Parl iament s proposed
"End of Life" legislation. The protest was
successful in winning a repri eve for
vehicles that would otherwise have been
subject to this legi slation.

Insurance Survey
The M anagement Committee would like

to take this opportunity to thank those
memb ers who repli ed to the Insuran ce
Survey that was inse rted into the
December/Januar y Issue of Beaded Wheels.
Thi s inform ation is being co lla ted and
discussed with the appropriate people

The draw for the Mystery Weekend for
two was won by Tom Clements , of
Christchurch .

Subscription Time Again!
Yes it is that time again. Your invoice

renewals will be sent out in earl y Febru ary
so keep your eyes open . If you don 't
recei ve one then please let your Branch
Secretary know so National Office can be
advised .

Do you qualify for 50 years member
ship? If so, contact your Branch Secretary.

Executive Meeting
The March 200 1 Executive Meeting will

be held on the 17th March 200 I in
Wellington. Should any memb er have an
item they wish to be discus sed by the
Executi ve, ple ase advise your Branch
Chairman or Delegate.

VCC Events
For inclusion in our next issue.fax details of Club Events to 03 332-3531 by the 10th ofMarch, 2001

Southland VCC Rally 3 February Auckland Commercial Campout 2-4 March
Auckland PukekoheClassic Canterbury Boot Fair 3 March

Motorcycle Racing 3-4 February Southland Veteran and Commercial Rally 3 March
Wellington Club Captain's Safari 3-4 February Waiternata Ladies Rally 4 March
Auckland Brain Injury Rally 6 February Waikato Ladies Rally 4 March
Waimate Wallaby Run 10 February South Canterbury Mid Island Rally 4 March
Otago Dunedin-Brighton Festival 10 February Wairarapa Rex Porter Memorial Run 9-10 March
Gore Festival Rally 10 February Taupo Lake Taupo Rally 9-11 March
Northland Blackberry Run 11 February Gore Frank Robson Memorial Rally 11 March
Wairarapa Coastal Run II February Horowhenua Ted Green Motorcycle Rally 13 March
Hawkes Bay Art Deco Rally 16-18 February West Coast SceniclandRally 17 March
Auckland Veteran Rally 17 February South Otago Motorcycle Rally 17 March
Canterbury Annual Rally 17-18 February Waitemata Pebblebrook Speed Weekend 17-18 March
South Canterbury All American Day 18 February Wanganui Club Captain's Run 17-18 March
Far N0I1h Dine & Drive 24 February Canterbury Jim Toohey Run 17-18 March
Manawatu Ruahine Ramble 24 February Eastem Bay
Wellington Commercial Rally & of Plenty East Coast Rally 24 March

Gymkhana 24 February Canterbury Commercial Rally 24 March
Far North Weekend Away Auckland Posh Picnic 25 March

to Dargaville 24-25 February Banks Peninsula Veteran Rally 26 March
Waikato Swap Meet 24-25 February Horowhenua Swap Meet 31 March
Canterbury Annual Motorcycle Rally 24-25 February Canterbury PV, PWV, P60V Rally 31 March
Bay of Plenty Gymkhana 25 February
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This shows the 1951-1956 issue number
plate attached to the front axle beam (with
the crank handle running through it) and the
magnificent Dubonnet independent front
suspension. Also the Roots-type blower
with its own carburettor (one of two) . Note
also the 1930s Riley in the driveway (I
presume it belongs to the photographer).

These pictures were taken nearly 50
years ago outside a private garage. A car of
such historical importance would not be
seen in a suburban back yard today .

This last photo (pictured at the head of
the page) should be included to show the
car "clothed". It carried the racing number
10. Shot was taken at an Auckland sprint
meeting while in the ownership of D.
Caldwell - number plate is a 1956-1961
issue.

This is the first time that these pho
tographs have been seen and I could not
think of a more suitable publication than
Beaded Whppls for the-ir nr"~,,nt'lti()n

firewall. The crankcase was Elektron while
the cylinder blocks and non-detachable
cylinder heads are of alloy construction
with steel cylinder liners .

The close up of the engine shows the
superb Elektron castings and the alloy
cover for the ignition leads which doubles
as a radiator support. The fitting below the
exhaust manifold is the bonnet catch , which
allowed the bonnet side to spring outward
at the top to allow easy access to
the mechanicals. See also the early
Champion spark plugs with a shroud over
the porcelain insulators . There is an

Alta Romeo Tipo B number 5005-1935 German Grand Prix Winner

ByJohn Hearne

weight of the car. Behind the differential,
two propeller shafts enclosed in torque
tubes came out to form a V, and each of
these led to a small bevel gear in a light
alloy housing just inboard of each rear
wheel (which can be seen in the picture).
Note also the lightweight alloy Hartford
shock absorbers (which have been disman
tled possibly to replace the friction discs or
worn support pins) , the reversed quarter
elliptic rear springs a la Bugatti, and the oil
tank of 20 litres capacity enclosed within
the bodywork (dry sump lubrication).

The 140 litre capacity fuel tank was in
the tail of the car (which has been removed)
and the depression in the rear cross member
with what looks like a rubber support is the
lower mounting point. Note also the leather
covering on the cockpit sides.

I PREFER MINE NAKED

Some points of interest noted by the
writer: tyres are Dunlop racing R5 pattern
on the rear with Dunlop road C49 pattern on
the front. Cockpit view shows original
instrumentation including the twin Jaeger
Paris rev-counters, gear lever cranked to the
left , original wood rimmed steering wheel
very similar to a Bugatti and an image of
the photographer in the RH rear vision
mirror.

Rear view shows the transmission which
differed from any other racing car for the
drive to the rear wheels was entirely novel.
The differential , instead of being in the rear
axle, was attached to the rear of the gearbox

DJ vel' the holiday period, as is

I tradition, I reread many of my
motoring books. One of these
illustrated various racing cars

being worked on at waist height with
mechanicals only [no bodywork]. In my
opinion this aspect of viewing a car is "the
ideal" for an enthusiast of fine engineering.

I had occasion to call on my long time
friend Lawrence Poolman to view his latest
project - a mid 1930s six cylinder super
charged M.G . Thi s project was also in this
form. All present agreed that covering great
mechanicals with bodywork seems a
shame . John Stanley always says
"bodywork is only there to prevent one
from falling out onto the road".

Thi s brought to mind some important
historical photographs I have in my collec
tion and I decided to share them with
readers.

The photographs are of Alfa Romeo
Tipo B number 5005 the 1935 German
Grand Prix winner. Many folk would have
seen other photographs of this machine
when it was active during its time in N.Z .
from 1950-1989.

These particular photos were taken at the
Roycroft family home in Helensville
sometime between 1952-1953 soon after
the car was purchased by AJ. Roycroft
(Ron ' s father) from Les Moore of
Christchurch. The car was being prepared
for racing and Ron Roycroft's first win was
Mairehau in 1953 .



Mail
Bag

Th e ed itorial co mmittee rese rve the right to
publi sh . edit or refu se publi cation of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the auth ors
and do not necessarily ex press the policy or views
of the Vint age Ca r Club of New Zea land (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir ,
Re: T he article on the 1900 Wolseley in

Beaded Wheels No 24 7. I comme nd the
Otaao Bran ch fo r hon ou ring the 1900
Wolseley and the Winter family's guard ian
ship for ove r fifty years of this ve ry histor ic
car. The claim to be the second o ldest
Wolseley in existence ho we ver is not
co rrec t. Th ere are three earl ier prototypes
but it is the oldest produ ction mod el in
existence , No. 42 . The Wolseley Co mpa ny
did not want to admit how few ca rs had
bee n built and began producti on with No.
4 1!

Your s etc .,
Leith Newell

Dear Sir,
In Beaded Wheels No. 34 of Jun e 1963

there app eared a Road Test of a Grant Car
of 1917. As I was busy on the Cad iliac I put
it aside but did not forget about it.

In Beaded Wheels No. 245 August 2000
appea red a for sale ad for a Grant radiator , I
thou ght that would be nice hangin g on the
wall so ran g the vend or who told me he
k.ne~ of the (em ain s of a car. It was Oc tober
2000 when I decide to buy this treasure.

Novembe r has arrived and I have been to
Wellington to brin g hom e the remains , load
it up . a real bargain here . As I wave
goodbye to the se ller I am smiling, he is
laugh ing and my co mpanion in the truck is
in a state of shock.

Have I got a bargain? O r did he sme ll the
gum leaves on me, only tim e will tel l.

Yours etc ..

Dear Sir,
The picture o f Lei gh Craythorne

(Beaded Wheels 247) at the ceremony affil 
iating the C lub to the UK Vintage Motor
Cycle Club co mes at a signi ficant time. I
wo uld like to open a de bate on the role of
mo torcycles thro ugho ut the C lub nation 
wide .

As a me mber of the Auc klan d Branch
whic h has an active motorcycle sec tion I
am we ll ca tered for ; monthly meetings ,
regul ar rides both soc ial and co mpe titive
and excelle nt c1ubrooms . However are
motorc ycl ist s as we lcome and prolific
elsewhere within the C lub?

Let me be prov ocative and say that the
VCCNZ has lost an opportunity to ga the r
and retain motorcycli sts. Th ere are some
nin e separa te Classic Clubs catering to
much the sa me kind of member and
ma chine as in Auckland. Wh y are the riders
of Hamilton or New Plymouth , say , not
members of the VCC? Are there e lements
within the VCC who do not want motorcy
cli sts? Ca n they not recognise the strength
and financial benefits suc h membership
would give? Is it too late to br idge the ga p
with so me kind of aff ilia tio n? Woul d
branc hes with a C lass ic Club near them be
prep ared to host an event in joint friend-
shi p? .

Let us hear opinions from all SIdes . If
motorcycl ists are unp opular , tell . u~ . W?y.
Have we fai led to tak e the irunan ve
somewhere? In a yea r or so I shall be
returning to the Bay of Plenty. Should I
exchange my member ship of the VCC fo r
that of the Tauranga C lass ic Club?

Yours etc .,
Paul Whitehead.

Dear Sir,
With a ll the talk of lon g stand ing

members, we of the Far North ha ve the
honour of a gentlema n who at the age of 9 1
plus, still hold s a keen interest in our hobby
and activities .

Vie McCready , a qui et and unassuming
gentle man whose ex perience in Vintage
cars and the Vintage mov em ent goes back
to around 195 3.

However Vie 's love of cars doesn 't just
begin there, it goes right back to the 19205.
Earl y in 1928 Vie was chosen by the Ford
garage in Kaik oh e to be one of the dri ver s
to demonst rat e the repl acement of the
Model T at the Wairnate No rth A&P Show
and so Vie drove one of the five Mo de l A 's
out to the sho w and drove it in the parade .
He co uldn ' t get his hat on for over a wee k.

Vie had a~dream and that dream was to
restor e a car and driv e it fro m North Cape
to Bluff. T hat dream was reali sed in 1965 .
whe n afte r restoring a 1920 Minerva
Roadster he then drove it up to Ca pe Reinga
where he had his photo taken (a rough road
at that time I might add) , and then down to
Blu ff where he had a photo taken with
Stew art Is land in the back ground.

He then completed the 1965 Haa st Rall y
with Bruce Auguer as his Navigator. Well
done boys.

In a recent article in the NZ Clas sic Car
an Arrol Johnston was featured, It said
"The rec ycling of this ca r started with Vie
M"rrp ~rlv Thp <~mp V i" M"rrp~rlv w ho

Vic pictured in his Minerva. Photo taken in /955 .

Vie was the firs t per son in the North to
ra lly and he used to go down to Auc kla nd
whic h was the closest branch . He spea r
headed both the Northland the n the Far
North Branch and was the fir st presid ent of
the Northland Bran ch in 1962 and was still
rall ying in Fred Courtney's Austin J0 at the
age of 89 . Good on you Vie . We , as
members of the Vintage ca r movement of
New Zealand , ow e a great de al to peopl e
like V ie . Th eir ex pe rie nce and the ir
knowl edge is invalu abl e because the y knew
our ve hicles when they we re brand new . As
we get olde r it ca n ge t ver y lonel~ , so I.et.s
not forge t our old er members. A little VISit
or a phone ca ll fro m time to time ca n make
the ir week.

Th ank yo u Vie fo r you r contribution, we
sa lute you.

You rs etc .,
Jack Algie

Dear Sir.
I am contac ting yo u to request informa

tion that yo ur reader s ma y hav e regarding a
ve hicle that I have recently ac q uired :
nam ely a 1926 AE Min erv a.

One of the item s whi ch came with the
ca r is a bra ss plate - KELLOW FALKINER
PTY LTD IMPORTERS - HIGH GRADE
BODY BUILDERS - MELBOURNE Thi s
car was presumably, as the plate indi cat es,
imp ort ed by Kellow Falkiner, and had a
bod y built by them. .

Th e chass is number 63171 , e ng ine
number 63 173 , engi.ne is six cylinder s leeve
va lve 3378cc. 1 think th is was the 20CV
motor.

It was purchased by a ge ntlema n nam ed
Merv Johns of Carnarvon in Western
Australia. It was dr iven fro m Melbou rne
back to Ca rnarvon, and subsequently, 1
have been to ld, made the round trip to
Melbourne five time before WW U. I wis h I
had a record of Merv ' s reco llec tio ns of
those trip s, they must have been qu ite an
adventure! It was, towards the end of irs
caree r, co nve rted to a ute for fa rm use.
Apparenrl y, its main role was ro mea.su~e

hay, as the odome ter wa s accurate to within
a few yards in the mil e ! It last ran in 1955 .
when apparently the clutch failed . It was
purchased by my father in 1970. He tell s
me that he had ro run all over Carnarvon
gathering bits, as in the 15 year~ it sat ~dle,

parts had become scattered I~ van?~s

loc ations over rhe town. Mechanicall y, It IS
98 % complere, body work is virtually non 
ex istent from rhe screen back - I have one
door , the rear guards. the tub (bad ly rusted- ... .. . . . . ... ... . . . ...



GREAT ESCAPES

and surrounding area. Highlights of the area
are described and possible div ersion s are
noted . Brief descriptions of the c ities and
towns on the run are included.
Accommodation possibiliti es are
mentioned, as are refreshment stops
favoured by local motorcyclists. Useful
pointer s are includ ed, such as length of
journey and ex pec ted time needed to
complete the run . Expected traffic volumes
are also mentioned , a real benefit if you are
new in the area . Also included for each run
is a section pointing out possible hazards
that the motorcycli st may encounter, such
as logging trucks, or ice in winter etc.

The book covers oth er aspects of motor
cycle touring and these are worthwhile
inclusions. There is a page on cross ing
Cook Strait with down to earth tips on
securing your machine. There are six pages
covering riding ski lls and the auth or has
succeeded in covering the basic s in an easy
to understand manner. Included is a
sugges ted list of gea r to pack when touring.
New Zealand weather patterns are covered
in some detail and differences in weather
between the North and South Islands are
noted .

Thi s is a book that will serve both local
and visiting motorcycli sts very well.

Published by Longacre Press
1 /."1I ~ .....~~_ .l.1')A nr

ex -Les Moore , Bruce Webster , Glassey
Grey, Dave Hall 1931 Le Mans winn ing
example racing at Wigram, Levin ,
Ardmore, Ohakea plu s num erous hill
climbs will always hold it in deep affec tion.

I am aware that a rather expensive work
such as this has a limited appeal , but to
those ex-owners, true Alfa Romeo connois
seurs and those who collect the very best of
genuine motoring history, this must claim a
place on your book shelves.

Th e 1300 exc e llent photographs, the list
of registration numbers, the reference to
rese arch techniques are all a plusage in this
3-volume tome.

Prospective purch asers can now obtain
copies from Faz zaz Motoring Bookshop in
Chri stchurch.

Author Peter Mitchell

Reviewed by Kevin Clarkson

Speak to overseas
visitors who have just completed a motor
cycle tour around New Zealand and the
usual comment is that we have great roads
for motorcycling and are very lucky to have
only low volumes of four wheel ed traffic to
share it with! This very functional book is a
great addition to any motorcyclist ' s library
and is an invaluable aid to planning the big
touring journey or just looking for a smaller
" around the block" one day jaunt.

The book is wire spiral bound and lies
tlat so is very user friendly and will sit well
in the top of the tank bag read y for instant
reference. The author uses a "grin factor" to
grade the rides from one , which is best left
to cars, to five, which he describes as
"heaven on wheels, with world beating
scenery". The inclusion of this grading
makes the book extremely useful to those in
an area unfamiliar to them . There are 46
runs in all , 23 in each Island.

Each run includes a run description with
instructions on the road s to use and is
~ f" (,, ()nl rV\ n 1pr~ h " ~ r l p<:l r nl ~n nf thp. rfl~rlC'

Author Simon Moore
Reviewed by Bill Clark

I feel very privileged to be asked by the
author to review this legend ary Alfa Romeo
work for New Zealanders .

I have known Simon for over 25 years
and have always marvelled at his fanta stic
computer-like memory for figures - chassis
numbers, engine numbers ere pertaining to
particular Alfa Romeo models, his ability to
quote at will is amazing.

The Legendary 2.3 Alfa Romeo is, as
expected , a monumental work covering this
great model of Alfa, He has produced
separate chapters for each known chassis
number and even topped this up with a list
of the missing cars.

Regrettably we no lon ger have an
example of the 2.3 in New Zealand , but
those of us luck y enough to remember the

Book
Reviews
THE LEGENDARY 2.3 ALFA ROMEO

creek), and two occasional seats. Dad has
now gifted the worlds biggest Meccano set
to me since he feels that his other commit
ment s will prevent him from rebuilding the
Minerva.

I am looking for any and all information
that may be available on mid 20s Minervas.
Dad told me he had heard there was another
AE model in NZ - does any body know
where? I feel that it is very important that I
gather as much information as possible on
these' vehicles before I lift a spanner, as this
would appear to be quite a rare car. I do not
want to get halfway through a restoration
project only to find there is some important
detail or information that I have overlooked
or been unaware of.

In the mean time, I will amuse myself
with Dad 's other car - a 1954 Sunbeam
Talbot 90.

Yours etc. ,
Trevor de Vis
35 Concordia Way, Rockingham,
Western Australia 616 8
ph 08 9592 3229
e-mail: Trevski@bigpond.com

Where older cars are seen and loved.
- And some {/.l'e for sal e -

Ph : 07 573 6547
T e Puke - Rotorua HighwaY<ftexttf,lX;wifr uil Co",,,ryJ

THE FASCmATING HISTORY OF MOTORI NG
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Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

Vintage, P.v., P.w. & Classic Restoration

From start tothe finished vehicleorjust
repairs to component as requ ired.
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Kotorua Electroplaters 8t Metal Polishers EST. 1971
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We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
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AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure and
business. Studio , 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking .

Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates.

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members
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EMAIL: info@oirportgateway.co.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358-3654
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Flathead & Customline
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SHOWROOM

Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson
Phone: (09) 818-6211

Fax (09) 818-7550
Specialising in new and rebuilt early
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Motorcycle &Car
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Deadlines for Beaded Wheels

Advertisers please note: The deadline for receipt of advertisments for Beaded Wheels Issue
249 April/May 2001 is 10 March, 2001. Please post payment and copy to Beaded Wheels,

PO Box 13-140, Christchurch.
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Concentration: Caracciola has 640 horses and wheelspin to juggle during the / 937 Swiss GP. Photo Mercedes-Benz.

In their first conversation Scott Thomson and Peter Giddings discussed the classic Grand Prix
Bugattis, the development of the Alfa Romeos that challenged them, and their influence on

sports racing cars.
In this article they discuss the continued development of Italian cars against the impact of the big

budget German cars of the 1934-37 period

Thomson: Alread y you ' ve put us behind the
whee l of those great Alfa Romeos and
Bugattis, but there 's anot her name I know
means a lot to you. How about Maserati and
your own car 8eM 30 11?
Giddin gs : The fir st time I saw it I
remember it was red with ye llow wheels,
very down at heel , a battered old warr ior. I

had snuck under a fence at Goodwood, that
would be late fift ies . An oily hea t haze sur
rounded the car and I remember the exhaust
was crac klin g as it coo led dow n. It was the
mos t stunning thing I had eve r seen - truly
love at first sight..

Essen tia lly, I kept track of 30 11 for
thirty years and finally my budge t and the

circum stances allowed me to buy it. I've
been told it has more race mile s on it than
any other car still rac ing! It has raced every
year except the war years in circa 60 major
events in some 18 to 20 cou ntries with
records left right and cen tre at Brookl ands,
Tripoli. Dublin, and Shelsley Walsh. We
took it to Th ailand by invitation of the
Royal Family who assembled all of the Bira
cars. We raced through the streets of
Bangkok, so 30 II has also been the
passport for some amazi ng adventures.

Thomson: Wasn ' t it a new car for the
Am erican private entrant, Wh itney
Straigh t?
Giddin gs: Brand new . Straig ht was the first
privateer to rea lly go racing profess ionally .
He emp loyed Guilio Ram pon i, the ex Alfa
Rome o/ Scud eri a Ferrari works dr iverI
engineer, the grea test mechanic of the time,
perhaps of all time. Straight set up bases in
the UK and Italy. He had three high speed
Dodge transporters built. Stra ight really

Peter Giddings in Maserati 3011 winning at an
Adelaide GP meeting. The car is in Straight 's
black and silver with the American 's personal
logo on the bonnet side. Straight 's unique heart
shaped radiator grill also has his logo instead
of the Maserati trident.
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went racing very professionall y indeed and
wo uld have been a top-of-the-l ine dr iver
without a doubt, but he fell in love very
early on with Lad y Daphn e Finch-Hatton
who said " It's me or raci ng!"

Tho mson: It ' s a very slim car. I' ve
wondered if 3011 was ordered spe cially for
Brooklands and sprints and other cars had
wider bodies as requ ired by the 750kg
formula that cam e in that year.
Giddings: He ordered three. Maserati only
de livered two - he had to threaten to sue to
get the third one.

Th e first one which was deliv ered was
my car, 30 11, the s lim line car. Th e
s limness was the secret of his success with
its sk inny 5.50 x 19 tyres and such a narrow
fully undertrayed profile goin g through the
air, it was very aero dy namic. Th e seco nd
car (30 12) was a wide chassis but the
belated third car (30 16) was also a narrow,
620mm, chass is . So of the three 30 II was
the most competitive .

Thomson: Given the period , what's it like to
ride in as a racing car? Is it rough and
hairy?
Giddings : Yes . Th e 8 CM "bit" a few
drivers in its day. It even caught out the
great Nuvolari. He crashed very badly in
his 8 CM and then decid ed to modi fy the
chass is which he did at the Minerv a works
Gust before win ning the Belgian Grand
Prix) to improve the handl ing and safety.
The story goes that Nuvolari told Rampon i
"If Wh itney Straight is goi ng to buy three
of these cars , we ll, they are potential death
traps. Yo u need to modify them and here is
what you need to do ." So when 30 I I
arr ive d from Italy it we nt stra ight to
T homso n and Tay lors at Brooklands. Th ey
altered the chassis as per Nuvolari 's advice
and fitt ed a preselector gearbox . The
original manual gea rbox is very slow . The

car is still squirre lly, so how it was before
these improvements, I shudder to think.

My Mon za Alfa, for example, is ten
times the car in the hand ling department,
but the 8 CM has that bru te power. It ' s not
as easy or nice to drive, a nervo us car, but
very rewarding.

Thomson: By the end of 1934, even with
that power, and the ski ll of Nuvolar i and the
promi se of Stra ight's team, Maseru ti we re
on the bac k foot in Grand Prix racing
agai nst the Mercedes and Auto Union.
Giddings: Whitney Stra ight, while raci ng
30 11, was spotted by Auto Union who
offered him a factory driv e, but with his
pending marri age in mind, he declined.

Thomson: Ma serati 301 1 remained in
En gland .
Giddings : Richard Seaman won the British
Em pire Troph y with it and in doing so was
spo tted by Merced es Benz. Th ey gave him
a factory dri ve as a direct result. Th en it
was Prince Bira' s first Gran d Prix car. He
actua lly did extrao rdinar ily well with it at
Brooklands, Donnington and elsew here . It
was, as a result , the lynch pin of a couple of
grea t rac ing careers.

Thomson: And Nuvo lar i
went bac k to Alfa Romeos!
We talked abo ut a lot of
details of the ear ly thirties
A lfas in the previou s
article. Could you take us
throu gh Alfa ' s design
thru st into this newer high
tech mid-thirties period.
Was the general Alfa phi
losoph y the sam e?
Giddi ngs: Yes. I ow ned
and raced a Tipo B P3 and
one can interc hange many
pieces between a Monza
and a P3 , and even the later

(1935) car, the Ti po C so you can see the
transition.

Yo u can see the Jan o engine and
thinking slow ly change. The big change
between the P3 and the Tip o C was the
chassis design.

Thomson: Is it starting to feel a diffe rent
era?
Giddings: Not from the engine. T he be llow
and feel of the engine , the flexibility of the
eng ine, no, not at all. The Ti po C engine
which is now 3.8 litres is still feeli ng like a
big torqu ey Mo nza engine but now you
have a chassis which is no longer flexi ble.
On the Monza the most flexible e lement is
the chass is itself. You ca n jack up any one
w hee l and the other three wi ll stay on the
gro und. But now we have the Tipo C with
Alfa 's first attempt at independent suspen 
sio n.

T here' s a tale that may we ll be apoc
ryphal, that Nuvo lari , who wo uld drive
anything - drov e the prototype Tip o C and
ca me back sha king his head say ing "It' s too
da ngerous , it's undriveabl e." The story
goes that Alfa then got approval to go and
visi t Dr Porsc he to have him do some con 
sulting on the front suspensio n which was

Giddings in the sole original Tipo C AI/Cl. The big 3.8 litre won the Coppa Ciano Above : Size of the Tipo C is reflected in this John Wilson pho to.
(Nuvolari), Donning/on Gra nd Prix (Ruesdch tSea man} and in 1951 the British
Hil/climb Championshipfor Dennis Poore. Photo: John Wilson



thought to be the main problem . Porsche
was in fact on holid ay so mew here in the
Ad riatic, so the Alfa engineers drove to this
littl e seas ide town. Porsche was paddling in
the ocean with his trousers rolled up, and
they splashed out to him with their request.
Porsche reluctantly retu rned to his deck
chair and did a few ske tches on the back of
an enve lope. Th e Alfa crew went back to
the works and effected those cha nges.
Nu volari tried the car agai n and said. "Well
it's sti ll not ve ry goo d, but she' ll do."

The Tipo C has a swing rea r axle, ju st
like a Volkswagen or a 300SL Mercedes
Benz and you know what can happen to
that when it tucks under. We're still trying
to understand the suspe ns ion of the Tipo
C. We ca n' t quite be lieve the suspens ion
should be as un friendly as it is. On e
certainly ca nnot slide the ca r or pitch
it as one ca n the Mon za and the P3
but it is now fin ally so rted thank s to
W illy Green's track testing and set up
adv ice .

Thomson: I gather you actua lly own two
Tip o Cs . One I used to know in the
fif ties as the Dermis Poore car, and back
in the thirties it was actually the machine
for one of those unbeli evabl e Nuvolari
victor ies . He took it over from another
team me mber and absolutely wiped the
floor with the Por sch e designed Auto
Unions and everybod y else. Th at car, you
were saying, is the only origina l Tipo C
rem aining.

Your other Tip o C, is bein g rebuilt at
Auto Restorati ons here in Chris tchurc h, has
a chass is that found its way to Argentina,
but the engine yo u have in it has another
rom anti c story. Th at engine was origi nally
in ano ther 3.8 Tipo C that Fe rra ri took out
to the Vand erbilt Cup on Lo ng Island and
stayed Stateside ,
Giddings: It was bought by a man called
Bill W hite . He go t the Am erican dr iver Rex
Mays (no t to be confused with the British
dr iver Raym ond Mays) to drive it at
Indi anapoli s where it overhea ted. In Jul y
1937, they entered it for the next Vander bi lt
Cup race , this time running their sponsor's
extra cold "Bowes Seal Fast" spark plug s to
overcome their heating problem. May s

qualified an amazi ng 3rd agai nst works
Me rcedes and Auto Union and the latest
Sc uderia Ferrari AJfas and finished 3rd in
the race, resulting in an offe r from Alfred
Neu bauer, no less, of a works Mercedes
drive. Over the winter of 1937/38, as you
know, the Grand Prix formula changed to
three litres, including Ind ianapoli s. Bill
White commiss ioned Fred Offenhause r and
Ed Winfield and they produced a supe rbly
designed "short throw" crank and blocks of
sligh tly smaller bore incorporating cup
type cam fo llowers. In 1938, Mays actually
led at Indianapolis, the firs t few laps. Bill
W hite co ntinued to enter his T ipo C every
yea r until 1947, fini shing 5th (in 1939) ,
11th, 4th , 19th and 8th . In deference to Tipo
C en gine number 50012 ' s ill ustrious

"1 think I try as faithfully as I can to

recreate the noise, the smell, the

feel, the look of these cars as they

were raced in their day,

That's what appeals to me."

American history , we 've retained the 3 litre
config uration.

Thomson: In those years , the real
benchm ark cars were the Mercedes and
Aut o Unio n.
Giddings: I've been very priv ileged to dri ve
a 640 bhp W I25 Mercedes at Lag una Seca
when it was ow ned by Mr Hayach i. That
car was another dim ension agai n. Just like
dr iving a modern Porsche or Me rcedes if
yo u will. Just incredi ble in its precision and
its slickness of its gea r change.

I remember the first time I drove it. I
brough t it in shaking my head saying we 'd
have to do an all -nighter on the clutch,
becau se it was slipping very bad ly. The
mechanics laughed and sa id "Silly you.
You ' re j ust getting wh eel spi n." Th is was in
5th gear! A pri vilege to drive, a superb
piece of engi neering.

Thomson: Did it feel very physica l? Did
you have to throw it aro und?

Giddings: No, it didn ' t. No, j ust a different
dimension of ca r. All of a sudden one was
driv ing a modern car with similar fee l to
dri ving a Porsche of today or any other well
designed and put together racing car. Ju st a
revelat ion .

Thomson: Wh at wo uld be the latest ca r
you've raced ?
Giddin gs: Well , I' ve raced Ca nA m,
Fo rmula Ru ssell, NASCAR , and Ferrari
Challenge . Also lots of kind people lend me
ca rs to race so I continue into my dotage to
run a full ga mut of old and new cars . I've
don e some demonstrations for Mazda and a
few othe r manu facturers, so I'm still able to
co mpare the o ld with the new and expect to
be able to make those co mparison s for
years to co me .

Thomson: W hat draws you to race these
older cars?
Giddings: I try as faith full y as I can to
recreate the noise, the sme ll, the feel,
the look of these cars as they were raced
in their day. That's what appeals to me.
I' m very interes ted in them histo rica lly .
I like to resea rch their storie s. As you
know with my cars, they ' re never ove r
restored .

Se vera l current "histo ric" racers hot
up their cars by another hundred or so bhp
with specia l brakes, suspension and so on. I
don't appro ve of this. I'm ju st the lucky
custod ian , and it' s my responsibility to pass
the cars on to the youn ger gener ation
co mpl ete with histori es, and all the tips I
can provide . That's not to say we won 't put
in a Cari llo rod or a modern piston but
nothin g ever to hot up or speed up a car. We
run the origi na l sty le tyres , hard rubbe r and
all. I' d much rather come last in my cars,
knowing they are as they were than finish
higher through cheating.

It started when I wanted to go rac ing
years ago and I couldn' t affo rd a modem
car. But years late r when I did have the
money to race current mach inery I d id so
on ly occasionally because by that time I
had become besotted wit h the o lde r cars.
And I can tell you, having driven old and
newer, as you'll appreciate your self, the
historic cars are far mor e dem anding. They
take add itiona l skill and thought. So that ' s
the cha llenge. •
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FIAT 501s stripped f or racing at Muriwai Beach

1922 FIAT 501 s Chassis No. 1225917
Text Bob Scott Photos ArthurAinsworth

T
o complete the trilogy of the
FIAT 50 Is sports cars we add the
final story of Arthur Ainsworth' s
car whi ch is a 1922 model ,

whereas the first story of Bob Scott ' s car
was a 1923 model as is Bruce Pidgeon ' s, in
the second story.

Seventy-eight years on in time these
three of the original six sports models built
to this unique body style, torpedo tourer,
aluminium paneled, vee windscreened,
very high running board ed cars survive in
Vintage Ca r Club members hands in
Canterbury and are still in regular use.

Thi s 1922 car was retained by WB Scott
and Co to further develop and improve its
perf ormance and enter it in trials, hillclimbs
and beach racin g, in an endeavour to keep
the FIAT name in the eye of the public.
The success of this programm e was evident
as FIATs sold by Scott s Garage and New
Zealand Farmers Garage at that time were
encountered on most of the road s in the
South Island right throu gh till the fiftie s,
giving outstanding service to thei r owners.

The first mention of thi s FIAT in
national competition was at the Muriwai
Beach Races, Auckland in March 11, 1922.

How the car and crew travelled to the
venue is guesswork. It could have been by
night steamer-express ferry, Lyttelton to
Wellington then 450 miles by road, by rail
freight or by coastal shipping. Either route
made quit e a time consuming trip.

At Muri wai the first eve nt of the day was
the light car handi cap of three miles for cars
under 2000cc for which the FIAT 50 Is was
eligible and entered. At the finish of this
short race a Swift was first off 40 secs.
Bean 2nd off scratch, Ca lco tt 3rd off 20

secs, Standard 4th off 40 secs and the FIAT
501s 5th off 20 secs. Not a very auspicious
introduction of the FIAT. Admittedly the
rest of the competitors had two years
previous competition to learn from and
also larger motors.

The next recorded co mpetitive outing
for this FIAT was a road trial of 145 miles
orga nised by the Automobile Association
of Canterbury in March 1923.

The Bank s Peninsula Tr ial started in
Akaroa with an entry of 25 cars of which 19
successfully finished in Christchurch. It
was a real trial of endurance both for the
drivers, crews and cars finish ing at dusk
after driving over some of the roughest and
steepes t gravel roads in the South Island.
Entrants visited most bays on the penin sula
with the Okains Bay four -mile hill used as
a co mpetitive hillclimb test.

Before the start of the trial the cars were
thoroughl y checked for cond ition and road
worth iness, weighed , fuel tanks filled and
sea led and a crew of four including an AA
official to keep an en route points reco rd.
Sydney Holland , a future Prime Mini ster of
New Zealand , also took part.

At the finish, point s for the cars that
completed the trial were tallied and the
followin g results announced ,

Trade Class
1 WB Scotts & Co FIAT 501 s

Driven by Ernie Steere. Alsofirst overall.
(Ernie wasworkshop foreman of Scotts
Garage.)

2 Blackwell Motors Model RHupmobile
Driven by Mr Butcher

3 Parks Breakdown Services Willys Knight
Driven by Matthew Park

Gentlemens or Private Class
1 TWardrop (at 65 years old!)

FIAT 501 Tourer

2 FL Schmidt
Renault

3 Mr Carey
Hudson Super Six

A modifica tion carried out on WB
Scott ' s FIAT was the fitting of large French
headlights to take full advanta ge of the 12
volt sys tem, which was the original elec
trical equipment.

A return to Muriwai Beach , after two
years, was being staged in 1924 and lessons
learnt from two years previously were put
into practic e. The body, guards, lights,
runn ing boards and bra cket s were
remov ed . A very light aluminium single
seat strea mlined low body was buil t. Work
on the motor entailed the mak ing and fitting
of a larger free flow ex haust man ifold , the
fitting of oversized valves and an exte rior
engine oil coo ler.



Above : Mayor 's welcome. Palmerston North 2nd Pall Pacific
Below: Th e FIAT all louded onto the trai ler and off to a lIew home.

Below: FIAT SOls as revea led when the Pinex
was lifted.

Above: ln oction with fu ll crew offour ell/ring
the Akaroa Trial.

Th e original Sankey Steel Wh eel s were
repl aced by Rudge Wh itworth Centre Lock
wire wheels and hub s borrowed temporarily
off the Watkinson 501 s flAT.

In March 1924 the much improved ca r
was at Mu riwai Beach fo r the much
upgrad ed , New Zeal and Ligh t Car
Cha mpions hip of 50 miles whi ch was of six
laps and there were no handicaps.

Th e six ca rs lined up across the beach ,
on the drop of the starting flag all got away
toan even start, but very shortly the Dexter
Motors Ltd Aus tin 12/4 dr iven by Dou glas
Mill s went into the lead. Th is car belon ged
to Douglas ' s mother. Dexte r Motors Ltd
had removed the bod y, lights , guards,
runn ing board s and brack ets, " a la FIA T"
and built a light plywood sma ll bod y which
allowed him to start on the sand in second
ge ar. In the 1922 two -wheel brake model ,
bead ed edge tyres and 1661cc motor, thus
avoiding the long pau se between low and
sec ond gear.

H Armitage dri vin g WB Sc at! & Co. 's
FIAT 501 s was also go ing well but was 200
yard s behind on the completion of the first
lap , the rest of the field we re well back.

At the finish of the Ch ampionsh ip race
Mill s was half a mil e ahea d of the FIAT
with its 1460 cc side va lve motor , 200cc
smaller than the Austins wh ich co mpleted Above : The winning FIAT car ill actio n March 1923.
the 50 miles race in 46 minutes, the FIAT
seco nd , 40 seconds behind with S Beadnell ' s
Bui ck third. T he oth er entra nts we re Talbot,
Rugby, Fafnir and Essex.



Raceday July 1999 Ruupuna. Photo EUGn Cameron.
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trailer and off we set with Bob Sutton, the previous owner and
family members Sharron and Paul Ainsworth, keen to see and help
with the recovery.

After removing the shed roofs and care fu lly lifting off the sheets
of Pinex , all was revea led. "Oh My God!l! " Partially buried in the
ground was this lus ty old thing, ex pose d to the light of day and the
bonnet that wasn ' t there, must have been half the length of my
dreams."

During the afternoon a very well supported ladies acceleration
race of I ';' mile s was run and there were thirt een star ters including
two Chandlers, two Packards, two Hudsons, a Buick, Jewett,
Hupmobile, Essex. A Miss Do gle drove the WB Scotr's FIAT
Sports to an overwhelming clea r win followed by two Chandlers
2nd and 3rd.

This fourth Mu riwai beach race meetin g was the most out
standing of the decad e as publi c support was huge. The spectators
arr ived in droves, eig ht hundred and sixty car load s and 40
Ch arabancs full, checked throu gh the ga tes with an es tima ted 5,000
enthusiasts all told afte r 25 miles of du st cloud ed road negotiated.

Just to take the FIAT to Muri wai was qu ite a fea t of endurance
in those days both by car and crew. It see ms the return journey back
to Christchurch in 1924 was via the Wairarapa tak ing in the
Rimutaka Hillcl imb and knoc king off the und er 1500cc record
wh ich Arthur' s car held until af ter 1945 .

Back home in Chris tchurch the ca r was raced on the New
Brighton Beach in the und er two litre class and also entered and
won the open cla ss in the Governors Bay H illcl imb driven once
more by Ernie Steere.

During 1924 the FIAT co mpe ted in the Bethunes Gully
Hillclimb, in Dunedin, still fitted with the oversize French lights
and driven successfully by WJ McCull och to ac hieve fastest time
for the day in the 1800cc clas s.

The borrowed Rud ge Wh itworth ce ntre lock sp lined hub s and
wire wheels were replaced back on Watkinsori 's FIAT on the
return from the Muriwai Beach races and the Sankey wheels
replaced on the Scott Garage car .

The staff of WE Scott & Co were well pleased with the results
of their effort with the sweet runn ing unsophisticated side valve
engine car. Th ey had mo re than pro ved its ability, and carrie d on in
local motoring events till the car was so ld for pr ivate use .

Back in 1967 Arthur heard and read snippe ts of this exceptional
FIAT's earl y exploit s and traced its whereabo uts and the own er as
well. After negoti ation Arthur became the proud owner of the
remains of this once proud car, the rema ins of wh ich lay under a
double roofed collapsed shed with sheet s of Pinex conc ealing the
treasure.

Arthur Ainsworth recall s "while negotiations were taking place
I did the Waiter Mitty thing and day dreamed what this historic
sporting car would be like ? Th e more I dreamed , the longer the
bonnet grew, the more power and speed imagined . Wh en the great
day came to collect 1225917 we borrowed Alex Sh adbolt ' s car



Somervillc threshing mill at Carterhope

Les Scott
Text Bill Cross . Photos Les Scott

Les Scott (born 1912) is a stalwart of Scottish heritage in South Otago.

A member of the Balclutha Pipe Band committee for 40 years, the

Clutha Scottish Society for 30 years, active in piping and dancing and

also a member of the Port Molyneux Caledonian Society for 30 years.

Les shares the early days of his life in regard to transport with Bill Cross

at the Chateau Rest Home, Balclutha in August 2000.

H
aving shifted to Warepa from Islington at a very early age
because of his fath er' s tran sfer on New Zealand
Railways, Les spent a great part of his time around farm s
in the area.

In those day s prior to World War I NZR manned stations in all
country places and Warepa was no exception, with all tra ins
stopping at the now non-ex istent station.

Lex' s father along with the help of local identity Willi am Reed,
won the prize for the best railway garden between Invercargill and
Oarnaru on a few occasions .

Les Scott had a grea t admiration for working horses and had one
ambition to becom e a master team ster. There were no motor cars at
Warepa at the time until the first car arrived which was an Ove rland
tourer.

At the age of abo ut 13 years Les, being keen on horses, procured
a job on Sund ays driv ing the Rev . W. Hume, of the South Clutha
parish from Warepa to Puerua for the service. It was dinn er at the
manse before the driv e on a very mudd y narrow track to Pueru a, a
distance of about twelve miles. If the day was fine, Les enjoyed a
smoke in the stables whilst the service was in progress, otherwise
on a wet day he would sit inside the church.

On the way back to Warepa , tea might be partaken at the home
of a parishioner and the lights on the gig had to be lit. The gig was
a well appointed vehicle, plenty of shiny varnish and the gig lamps

were lit with a candle inside the orna te g lass . Les was paid half a
crown or 2/6 (25 cents) for the day 's wor k.

The Rev. Hum e, not keen on horses, walked around the Warepa
district while the horse was left grazin g in the padd ock , except for
the Sunday outings.

Les disliked schoo l and persuaded his parents to let him leave
and take on some work around the rai lway house and the station.
After leavin g school Bill Twaddl e of Reid & Grays at Balclutha
suggested a job for Les at Jack Sco tt 's farm on the coas t at
Wangaloa. Les was just too plea sed to ge t some farm work which
invo lved taking over the horse team whilst the turnip s were sown.

The only transport from Warepa was by train to Balcluth a and
then by Ross' s bus to Kaitangata, the journey being completed ove r
the hill to Wangaloa on foot.

About this time in the early 1920s Les purcha sed a Douglas
motorcycle for £5. Belt driven, the motorb ike had to be started by
running alongside, and in negotiating Jacks Hill, it was the case of
getting off half way up and running along with the bike. Eventually
Les 's father took the motor bike over and as Les says, " used to
putter about on it."

Up until the time of the Dou glas, the only mode of transport at
Warepa was a push bike or walk!

The railway station at Warepa was also the local post off ice and
durin g the depre ssion of the 1930s, work was hard to get. Les



Lcs SCO /l' .\· Buick taken circa / 947. On the running board : Caro l,
Gwenda, Mari lyn, Russcll

through the postmaster , Dawson , at Balclutha and the association with
the Warepa post office was offered a government sponso red job
through the 4A scheme, milking cows at Tarara in the Catlins, for £1
per week .

Cars were appearing in the Ca tlins around this time but only driven
in the summer as the clay roads in the winter made it imp ossible to
proceed .

Les recall s his acco mmodation at Tarara as pretty basic, and when
it rained the bed had to be shifted to dodge the leaks, but a horse cover
eventually so lved the problem of getting wet when it rained . The
owners lived in an old house with a large open fireplace where two
large black pans hung above the flame s for coo king.

Th e mi lk was separated, the cream then being picked up by a horse
drawn spring cart and loaded onto the rail at Ta wanui for the butter
fac tory (Canoe Brand butter 1923-1973).

Th e Intercolonial passen ger steamer Manuka was wrecked off
Long Point, south of Ow aka in December 1929, and Les tells the story
of loca ls picking up sac ks of flour from the stricken vessel off the
beach.

It was then back to Warep a with the quest to drive horses still very
strong. Cas ual work driving the team for Chr isties earned about 2/6 a
day, until the opportunity came to wor k at Caterhope Estate , ju st south
of Balclutha. Catcrhope had three work ing teams of horses and Les,
after a time, became head team ster at Ca terho pe until the tractor
appea red on the scene and the hor ses were no longer in dem and . The
wage at Ca tcrhope was £ I a week and raised to £2 a wee k when Les
was made head team ster.

It was during this time Les purchased a TD Triumph motorcycle ,
bought new by his broth er-in-law, then sold for £15 to buy a Ford
Model T. Les was keen to buy the Triump h and the new ow ner would
consider se lling but wanted his £ 15 back, and Les offered £ IO. At this
time Les was helping the owner of the bike on a Satu rday to mak e
concrete posts by hand for no payment. Les relented and paid the £ 15,
but on subsequent Satu rdays charged for his help with the concrete
posts until the five pounds was regained . The Triumph was used for
many years, including dee r stalking trips to the Blue Mount ain s.

Les marr ied Lizzy Moffar, the cook at Caterhope . With no marr ied
quarters ava ilable and the end of the horse working era, the Scotts
moved to Wharatoa to Aitke n 's farm at .£3 per week and a side of
mutt on. With no tran sport to Balclutha some 30 miles away, Les
decid ed to try and buy a motorcar. Visit ing John H. Stevenson, the
Ford dealer at Balclutha, with no mon ey to buy a car let alone the
deposit , Les enquired abo ut a chea p ca r. John H. Stevenso n sugges ted
a 1928 Buick road ster for £50. After takin g the car for a chive to Te
Houka, the family helped with a loan to purchase the Bu ick. The
Buick was some years late r so ld for £98 .

From Wharatoa, the next move was to Wairun a, before the family
finally settled in Balclutha, where a Plymouth Sedan was purcha sed
and run as Les says "until done and practically given it away!"

Wh ile at T aylors of Wairuna, a team of horses was used for the
farm while the Alli s Cha lmers tractor sa t in the shed. Five co ws had
to be milk ed by hand, and butter was made and sold to the groce r at
Cl inton. The kids were dr iven to the Wairuna School in the farm horse
and gig. No do ubt a full life covering all the aspects of transport in a
r p n t n .-v th ~-lt C f":U rY'I ~n" r h !H 'l O P C ""
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-
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An ann ual excursion was run by New Zea land Rail to Queenstown . Les
SC O/l and party would catch the train at Warepafor Kingston, no road
to Queensto wn, up the lake only by the SS Earnslaw. This photo on the
Earnslaw fr om the right: Unnamed, Norman Ha wke, Fred Onswo rth,
Doug Moffat, Annie & Lizzie Moffa t.

No tractors in those days .

The Mana ger 's Chrys ler car at Carterhope, Lizzie Moffat. later Lizzie
SCO /l, drove the Chrys ler dow n the paddock each day with a coo ked
lunch and the goodiesfor afte rnoo n tea . On the running board : Ruth
McGil'i //ary , Fred Aitken , Les SCO/l

An implement shed fla ttened with a sudden storm at Carterhopc and a. .



Dunvegan
2000

stop at Kakanui, After peeling off the
saturated gloves, horrors, I noticed the blue
dye stains! Was it frost-bite or gangrene?
(but I'm assured that normally that takes a
little longer) . All that aside, it was a great
lunch stop with a warm hall and loads of
food at the store. Sadly Brian and Ann
Walker with their great old Panther Sloper
and side-car, had the misfortune to decapi
tate a piston, with the associated head and
valve damage. They have been planning to
ride the Panther to Auckland for the
National Motorcycle Rally, hope they
make it! Thinking about the first part of the
ride, it appears that when designers put
together expensive waterproofs for motor
cyclists, they were able to funnel large
amounts of cold water from the front of the
jacket to the crutch of the trousers, which
just happened to have ventilated Velcro (I
hope this isn't frostbite).

After changing gloves we set off on
what was to be a great ride to Duntroon via
Ngapara and Tokarahi with a quick look
around Livingstone. After a 'lemonade' at
Duntroon, a short ride brought us to
Danseys Pass Holiday Camp, arriving there
about 4pm. Later that night, thanks to a
great effort by the Duntroon Home &

When day is done at Danseys Pass.

I
t all started in 1979 (my first
Dunvegan), then again in 1980.
Then, sadly, a big gap due to my
return to Australia. 1 had to wait

until 2000, and guess what! The magic was
still there for me and this time, I was
prepared for the weather. We gathered at
the magnificently restored old Dunedin
Central Railway Station as we did in 1979.
It was overcast and pretty cool. 1 was riding
Bill Veitchs R60 BMW, a beaut old bike
and one of four "Earl's Fork " BMWs in the
rally. We duly departed in a northerly
direction towards POIt Chalmers and about
ten minutes into the ride it started to rain . 1
thought to myself "Doesn 't matter, I have a
new waterproof padded jacket, new water
proof padded trousers and a beaut water
proof full-face helmet. But wait, what am 1
doing with these lightweight blue-leather
gloves for driving a car?" 1 did , after all ,
have a pair of padded waterproof ski gloves
in my bag in the back of the luggage truck.
"Oh to hell with it, it's only a couple of
hours to the lunch stop and I'm not a
wimp".

The first check point 1 was aware of was
at Goodwood, and eventually everyone
arrived at the second check point and lunch



Text Owen Delaney

Photos Ion Pairman, Bill Veitch

School Committee rnurns, we were treated to a grea t
dinn er - Kiwi style with that Australian inven tion ,
Pavlo va! T hen the prize-giving , and I was honoured
to present the trophies. Ross Matth ews, on the
small est bike - a Francis Bam ett - was the overa ll
winner , Murray Ham ilton on his Scott took second
place and Erro l Brown, Norton, was third. Ga ry
Winter on his 1918 Harley-David son and side-ca r
took the Ray Shearman trophy for the oldes t bike
and also won the Rid ers ' Choice, what a wonderful
old machin e, beaut ifully restored .

The only conflict of the two day eve nt came
about by the televising of a Rugby ga me between
Canterbu ry and Otago , and the result of that co nflic t
is now history.

Sunday morning dawned crisp and bea utiful ,
superb riding weat her. A quick breakfast and on to
Danseys Pass. Wow! Wh at a road . Graded gravel
marbles, narrow in part with rock ove rhangs , cattle
stops, corners, ups and downs, then 5,OOOft drops to
ragin g rapids. I wanted to view the sce nery but
survival instincts kep t the eyes glued to the road.
Old friend Ron Gilbert, also BMW moun ted , kep t

Left : The winner in action . Ross Matthews on his Franci s
Barnct t.

Gary Winler winds up his belo ved 191El Hurley
Davidson . Tony Knol is his proud passenger.



me company to Naseby and then it was on
to Ranfurly for lunch. After the break , Bill
Veitch and I changed bike s for the run back
to Dunedin. I really enjoyed the original
1954 BSA B31. Sadly a few more bikes
were side lined by mechanical troubles.
However I got immense pleasure from
meeti ng Des Ruddle ' s grandso n, Ga ry
Winter, and his passenger and watching and
listening to their beloved Harl ey and
sidecar: I had had the pleasure of a short
ride on it many years ago , not long afte r Des
finished the restoration.

A brilliant Dun vegan in more ways than
one - catching up with old fr iend s, tell ing
lies with the best of them , great company
and a grea t ride , hope you will have me
back next year for the 30th Dunv egan.
What a celebration that will be.

Ray Shea rmu n:s I11l1ch adm ired Indian .

Sandy Long and Ralph Weir discus s the days
run.

Gero ld Lyn ch-Blossc and Brure Mu rray at
Kakanu i check point.

~. CHEC.I<

Ron Gilbert and Ray Shearman at Kakanui
check point .

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK & USA

DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DEN MAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, ete also AVON &. DUNLOP racing tyres.
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Profiles vehicles from all co rners of the
world, including New Zealand , and contains
informative technical article s and restoration

features.

Every issue packed with art icles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

UK-based, The Automobile is the only
international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehi cle s.

• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

The Automobile is now available on subscription in
New Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

------~IF===============

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland . Phone or fax (09) 575 4879

DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

Specials to order.

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526

PO Box 2245, Tauranga
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- - an unusua! Opportunity

,

Model 6-85

I T devolved upon Steams-Knight, with its 27 -yea r background of
experien ce, to introduce a new line of luxury motor cars that create
the vog ue others will follow.

T heir spo n tan eo us acc ep tance by the most di sc rimin ating buyers ev e rywh ere,
p resages an era o f notewo rthy success fo r Steams-Knight d ea lers A few
d esirable territo r ies for S tea ms-K nigh t represen ta t ion are o pe n . Develop
m ent pl ans of magnitude are afoot. I nqu iri es are inv ited from res ponsibl e
d ealer o rgan iza t ions.

T

ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465
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Branch President, Graeme Luxford, made
the congratulatory speech and helped Elva
to cut the specially decorated cake which
had been prepared by members, whilst
Greg Terrill presented a beautiful bouquet
on behalf of the National Office and
Management Committee. Elva herself was
in fine form, giving well reasoned opinions
on this or that and also admitting to a recent
brush with the law, when she had received

so that more entrants can experi
ence and enjoy the pleasantly
informal nature of this annual
Veteran event. Les Webster (Club Captain), Lcsley Webster (Social
Completion of the run was followed Convenor), Elva Shepherd with her cake decoration.

by the traditional dinner served
buffet style at the Bayly home,
where tall tales were told of the
day's motoring and next year's
plotters were announced to be Ron
& Maureen Finucane of Te Aroha.
But in the millennium year,
Waikato Branch Veteran activity
was not limited to this one event.
The following weekend our oldest
member, Elva Shepherd, was the
central figure of our monthly club
run when the Branch visited her at
Te Kauwhata to help celebrate the
passing of her own Veteran
milestone - her 100th birthday. In

what is a likely 'first' for the Club, 1913 Renault Ivan & Yvonne AI/en
at 99 years of age Elva had again
recently passed her ' 80 plus'
driving test to gain another two years on the
roads with her beloved light blue Austin
A35 (affectionately known as ' Bubba ' ).
She has owned and operated this car safely
since it was new in 1957, having covered
almo st all of the North Island in order to
paint and explore. Not for this lady a
licence limited to automatic transmission
vehicles only!

-"'w' ".'
.: .' . - J

Above left to right : Overland (Hutch cson) , Cadillo c (Jones}, De Dion (Madgewick) , Cadillac
(Vincent), De Dion (Gairdner) .

E
ach year in early November,
somewhere in the region,
Waikato Branch Veteran enthusi
asts hold their annual run. The

millennium year organisers , John & Jean
Bayly, based the event around their home
town of Matamata and arranged everything
to run like clockwork - except the weather
unfortunately, which became quite
demanding by the end,
From the diminutive Cadillacs of Jones and
Vincent to the Sheldons ' expansive
American La France, this year' s entrants
covered the range of Veteran era vehicles
and completed an interesting course around
the green foothills of the Kaimai Range.
Not that there was much in the way of
mountain vistas as a reward; low cloud and
misty rain ensured that the views remained
strictly functional and the eyes on the road.
During the course of the run , an interesting
visit to Sharman & Patsy Orr's ostrich farm
at Wardville proved most entertaining. TIle
antics of the young birds in the barn drew
most attention, until the ostrich steaks,
bangers and bacon arrived on the tasting
table, that is!
The Veteran fleet full of twinkling brass
icons by De Dion, Ford or Renault was
complemented again this year by early
Vintage era models of the 'rear wheel only'
braked variety. Although not in line for the
traditional Veteran awards, it is hoped that



Cadillac Ross & Lynne Jones

the poor little thing som e exercise ' she said of the A35, in explana
tion.
First learning to drive at Papakura in 1915 in her father 's 1911
Overland , Elva had been delighted to be taken for a nostalgic trip
back in time during the rece nt ' Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000 ' at
Mystery Creek , riding in Earl Preston ' s Overland of simi lar age. In
additi on, being surrounded by a huge selection of vehicl es repre
sentative of the period through which she has lived her life was of
great inte rest to this remarkable lady.
We at the Waikato Branch feel sure that our run to Te Kauwh ata on
this spec ial occ asion, followed by a celebratory afternoon tea and
appropriate small cerem ony, will also become treasured memori es.

III

De Dion, Bruce & Wilma Madgewick and Ford T, Monty & Pal/line
Scarborough

Ford T (No. 8) Ralph & Betty Blyde, Ford T (No 652) Monty & Pal/line
C:r n,. hn,. n" ,.,h



MARKETPLACE
Has your dinosaur of amagneto died?

Bill at Technical Services can resurrect it for you.
(Tauranga Classic Motorcycle Club Member)

MAGNETO REWINDS - OVERHAULS
Servicing of Motorcycle Generators 

Alternators
Free quotes, prompt service, workmanship
guaranteed, by registered technician, with

trade experience since 1961.

MODEL A ENGINES.
Fully reconditioned with shell bearings new
pistons valves & timing gears & gaskets etc.
Counter balanced - crank, B-grind camshaft
- modern seals. Exchange or we can do your
own engine . Roy Eaton Automotive. Phone
(06) 345-3637. WANGANUI.

Contact your technician

Bill Edwards
Ph/Fax 07 54 2616

Reminder for Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand (lnc) members.

Don 't forget to advise VCCNZ National
Office of any changes of address or
sales/purchases of vehicles.
NZVCC Inc. PO Box 2546, Christchurch

TRI UMPH 1947 3T. Fully restored to
original. Re-siccvcd. New, rear tyre, chains,
battery, chromework. $5,000. Also for sale
GTP Velocette petrol tank '36 -'40 $80. MAC
Velocette 1935-48 gearbox $200. Various
Velocette wheels. Ariel colt or C II BSA tank
$60. l ames postwar tank $45. T type Lucas
battery suitable case only $50. Phone (06)
844-9475 .

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
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Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. andare forfinished camera ready artwork suoolied. Artworkcan be
arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th ofmonth preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles ofa technical nature for inclusion in itseditorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regrets thatit is not able tooffer editorial space for advertisements norforthepromotion ofproducts.
Marketplace advertising cancellations received inwritingpriortoadvertising deadline will berefunded in full.
Where possible Beaded Wheels will refund 70%oftheadvertisement cost for any cancellations received after
thebooking deadline.
Beaded Wheel s makes everyeffort 10 ensure no misleading claims arc made by udvcrtixcrs. responsibilitycannotbe accepted hy Beaded Wheels or the
VintageCar Club of New Zealand for thefailureof any productor service 10 give satisfaction, Inclusionof a productor service should not beconstrued as
endorsement of it by Beaded wtH•.'Cls or by the Vintage Car Club.
No liability can be aCl:CpIL'C) for non-appearanceof advertisements :1I1t1 the text of all advcrdscrrcms is subject to the approvalof tbeeditor who reserves the
rightto refuse any advertisements which arc nor compatible with the aims. objectives, and standards of Beaded Wheels Of the Vintage C;If Clubof New
Zealand.
In accordance with the provisions of the Huruau RightsCommission ,\ cl 1977 Headed Wheels willnot puhlish any advertisement which indicates or
could reasonably be understood as indicunug an intention to dlscrlmiruuc bJ reason of sex, marital status, rellgkms or cthkal beliefs. Advertisers
should hike :111 care in drartinJ:advertisements as lhe) could be held liable, us u eUlISlhe m:lJ:llzinc and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member : $ 16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Meinber of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members,$44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates applyfor each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive 1I0t later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE
UNIC FRONT AXLE including hubs, stubs
and one wooden wheel with two hubcaps
named. Buick Marquette parts. Phone Don
Register (03) 522-4368.

FORD T GENERATORS $ 125-$250, starte rs
$100 less drive. Ford A 6 & 12v generators
and starters. Ford A distributor with modern
top plate $ 150. Wiring looms with turning
light wiring. Horns 6 & 12v new and second
hand. Horns repaired and changed to 12v.
1930 open car door panels left or right $350
28/29 closed car windscreen frame $250.
Model A tyres and tubes. Phone Brian Hickey
(03) 354-0103, Chch.

MODEL A FORD MECHA NICS
HANDBOOK by Les Andrews. A fully illus
trated manual covering all aspects of Model A
repairs , maint enance, restoration, troubl e
shooting etc . Probabl y the most detailed
Model A publication ever, it even lists thread
and tap sizes. The detailed text is accompa
nied by hundreds of diagrams and exploded
views. Ringbound A4 size. $95 post paid from
Garth Moore. PO Box 6159. Christchurch.

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supply many new old stock
Distributor parts for Lucas and other makes,
and have built a New Zealand wide reputa
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish . All aspects of
repair undertaken includ ing Vacuum
Advance Units . Work fully guaranteed.
contact Qual ity Rebuilds , 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch, 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms
(03) 342-5677. Mem.

SELECTION OF RADIATORS for Vintage,
PV and PWV. Good radiator grills for Ford
Pilot, A7 Ruby, Morris 8 and 12, 1952 MM
and 1100, Ford Y, A40 Somerset, 1100
Wolseley. Set of 4 mudguards and 2 boot lids
for Austin Ruby. Enquiries to Gisbom e
Branch VCC, PO Box 307, Gisborne. Phone
Terry (06) 868-4480 or Doug (06) 867- 1592.

TRIUMPH TIGER 110 650cc 1954. Good
looking and good riding motorcycle $4,950.
BSA Star Twin 500cc tidy machine, rides
well $4,750. BSA Sloper 500cc 1930 very
original and complete going order, easy
restoration $4,500. Francis-Barnett Falcon
200cc 1952 original and complete but minus
horn $1, ISO. Phone (09) 534-4107 or mobile
(025) 287-5401.

VIDEOS /BOOKS
Very good range of marque, racing, rallying,
motorcycle and steam railway videos - all at
reduced prices while stocks last. Also, a
growing range of car and bike books from
1950s onward s, plus photo s and prints
(some autographed). Free list from Mark
View, PO Box 5137, Wellington. Phone
(04) 970-4150. markview@paradi se.nel.nz

RILEY ELF 1966 FOR SA LE
Original dark blue, good condition. Well
maintained mechanically and bodywise. Reg
& WOF. 58,400 original miles. Some body
parts available . $2,200 ono. Phone Paul (09)
437-7241 6pm onwards.

PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1928 Q
Full body restoration three years ago. Sound
mechanical order. Lots of parts.
Personalised plate. $ 11,000 ono. Phone (07)
867-5415 evenings. Mem.

ENGINES
Reconditioned or rebuilt to your
requirements. Bearing remetaling - Engine
Balancing, All Machinin g. Contact Roy
Eaton Automotive, Engineers since 1910.
Phone (06) 345-3637. WANGANUI.



HOOD fRONS , PARTS, REPAIRS, one-o ff
se ts . Also lock seam tube s for USA Vintage

and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977 .
Old parts can be traded on ne w sets . Wri te
with SAE to Ga rland Saunders, Hood Iron

Spec ialti es, 3 Buxton Rd , Wanganui .

T RAVELLI NG TO USA OR CANADA?
Th e third edition of "Tour Book for Antique
Ca r Buffs" is no w av ailable. Bigger , brighter
and better , it contains details o f over 500
mus eums (ca r, motorcycle, fire eng ine etc) ,
sa lvage yards, dealers, res toration shops,
plant tours. Descriptions, photo s, opening
hours . Trave l di rections - 325 pages of it! $3 5
post paid from Ga rth Moore. PO Box 6 159,
Christchurch.

AUSTIN BIG SEVEN 1938. Mechanical s
rebuilt to rolling chas sis. Eng ine and compo
nents rebuilt and running. Some bodywork
do ne, mainly paint and uph ol stery to go .
Require space for new proj ect. Phone Bernie
Cheer (06 ) 379-83 37. $ 1,700 ono.

PENRITE OI LS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engi nes . Lubricant s for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Jap anese 2 stro kes. Full ran ge of diff,
stee ring box and gea rbox oils . Co mpetitive
prices. Try us firs t. M.S. Co ombes Ltd ., 344
St. Asaph Street , Christchurc h. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fa x (03) 366-7462.

TRIUMPH 2500 ver y ori gin al 2 owner ca r
with genuine 118,000k. Excellen t tyres bod y
suspension engi ne auto tran smi ssion interi or
and plating but needs repaint. Garaged with
registr ation on hold . $ 1,250 . Phone (09) 534
4 107 or mob ile (025) 287-540 1.

1939 PONTIAC SEDAN . 90% completed
body restoration by profe ssional co mpany. All
chrome/po lishing redone. Car pet-upholste ry
in good cond ition . Lot s of spares . Phone (07)
377- 1212 mornings or lea ve message. Mem .

PEUGEOT 504 1972, manual , exc ellent bod y
and interior. Virtually rust free , plu s another
504 for a lifetime of spares . Factory rep air
manua ls. Need s to go to a good home. $ 1,000
the 101. Furth er details phone/ tax (07) 347
8 162 . Mem.

1928 AUSTIN 16/6 Burnham Sa loon. Full y
re stor ed. $22,000 . 1938 Au stin 10/4
Ca mbridge full y res tored, $ 10,0 00. 1955 MG
Magnette ZA newly painted $ 10,000 . 1932
Au stin 10 van unrestored but comple te
$ 1,500 . Phone (09) 263-8890 .

BURMAN MOTORCYCLE G EARBOX
model IBAP, mid thi rties era, top mounted to
frame , four speed foot change . $300 ono. Al so
Veteran/Vintage motorcycle Kl axon horn
dri ven from wheel with cable rem ote control
on handlebar. Pri ce $ 125. Phone Wally (06)
755 - 1050 .

VALVES e xhaust quality sta inless for
Vintage eng ines . Av ailab le in blank form
o r machined to size required. Contact;
George C a lde r, 30 7 Hoon Hay Road ,
Chri stchurch . Ph one (03) 338 -5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

VTNTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewiring the headlamp assemblies. Up to
100% brighter than your ex isting Tungsten
bulbs. W ill fit m ost reflectors fitted to Pre &
Post war ca rs and motorbikes. Al so
available in single filament 55 watt P22 &
BA 15 bases for use in spo tlam ps and
mechanical dip reflector s. M ost bases and
config ura tions available in 6v & 12v .
Further info : Norm & Jan Sisson, sol e NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also Henrob
Welding T orches/Model Boat Supplies. 38
Ottawa Road , Christchurch 6.

VINTAGE WOOD PR OBLEMS? For all
your Vinta ge wood work requirements, I
can reprodu ce your car's wood wo rk from
ori ginal part s, patterns and photo s. Model A
part s made to orde r, also Mo rris Traveller
Van Ki ts . N Rhodes , Furniture o f
Distinction , Purakau Rd , Marten. Ph
(06)327.6 164 .

1954 WOLSELEY 6/80. Reg & WOF. Spares
optional $2 ,200 ono. Ph one Nick (03 ) 382
1359, Chri stchurch. Mem.

HOOD IRON S AND BOWS TO SUIT Au stin
12/4 1925-1 92 8 Vintage tourer. Unrestored ,
but in working order. $45 0 includes courier
cost in NZ . Ph one (06) 344-229 5

DODGE 4 1925 PARTS . Set di sc whee ls
$ 100, starte r/ge nerator $35 , 600x20 tyre new
$ 150, personalised number plate ' DODGE 4 '
$500, Auster screen in very good condi tio n.
Phone Dick Andrews (09) 473 -93 63.

DURANT 6 1929 , 4 speed ge arbox, truc ked.
Includes roadster rear sect ion, door and
bootlid . Offers. Phone (06) 344-2295 ,
Wanganui .

1937 FORD V8 PICK-UP. NZ Ca b and deck
with some interesting features. Ver y good
cond ition, Reg & WOF. $ 12,000. Phone (09)
238 - 186 1.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETER AN , VINT AGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston set s for mos t makes
& mod els. All piston set s co me co mplete

with rings & gudg eo ns. We have over 700
listin gs at competiti ve pr ices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03 ) 366.7463, Fax (03) 366.7462

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS. Ca mpe r Vans ,
Motor Ho mes, Rental Cars for hire, near new
vehicles. Best rates in the UK . Motoring
enthusiast owne rs . Satisfacti on guaranteed .
For brochures nh one (07) R47 -1()'iO

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 20 ],
page 17 . Leather trim, waterproof, stoc k size
or made to your me asur ements. Ph one/F ax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 46 9- 331 to
d iscu ss yo ur requirem ents. Allan Jon es
Joiner y, Napier. Member.

ALLARD. Exce llent bas is for historic racing
special. $9 ,000 ono . Ph one (09) 238 -1861.

FALLS EN GINE AND DURSTON
GEARBOX parts . some co mplete unit s 1917
1920. 6 cyl 3 litre OHV cros s flow indu ction
coil ignition. Can be se t up as magn eto
ignition . Ph one Barri e Gra nt (07) 846-1 238,
83 Aberdeen Dri ve , Dinsd ale , Hamilton 200 l.
Ema il: gran tb l@ xtr a.co.nz

BSA 500CC OHV 1933. Partly di sm antl ed
but with ex tra blue s tar engine and foot
change gea rbox, $2, 150. BSA 350cc 831
1952 di sm antl ed but mainl y co mplete $ 1,250
both good res to ration projects. Ph one (09)
534-4107 or (025) 287-540 l.

GIRDER FORKS: 192 8 Ariel , 1937 Ari el
1910-1 5 Rex, 1933-46 Norton, 1931 New
Hudson 2 nos pressed se ts and oth er s. No
Velo BS A, Triumph or Druids. Send picture
and measurements of wh at you need . Ree ce
Frickleton, 1030 High St, Lower Hutt . Phone
(04) 567-9 143.

1934 VAUXHALL ASX. Two cars and more
for restor ation or spares. $500 the lot. Phone
(03) 525-9551 .

JAGUAR Mk V DH C, J/, restored need s
finishing . Ex treme ly rare car. Co mplete wi th
all part s. $3 1,000. Ph one (04) 232-8 5 14.

JAGUAR SS I parts, 2'10 litre motor, gearbox,
chass is, front ax le , diff, wh eel s, headlight s
e tc . Eno ug h parts for rolling chass is o r
possibly to bu ild an SS period spec ial. $5, 000.
Ph one (04) 232-85 14.

RARE CITRO EN 1952 BIG 6 CYLINDE R.
Exce llently restored to origina l. Full eng ine
recondition . sha ft ground, reb ored sleeves.
New clutch. gearbox overhauled and new
bear ings, low gear cluster , and crown wheel
and pinion fitted. New univ ersals . Five new
Mi chelin 185 x400 tyres and tubes . New
ex ha us t, lea the r uph ol stery, headlining ,
floormats, etc . Chrome renewed . $25 ,000 .
Al so have Humber Super Snipe reconditione d
crankshaf t (1952) , 10 thou undersize $ 100.
Ipr rear mudgu ard spats good co ndition $ 100.
Phone (06) 844-9475 .

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
sec tion, ribbed and extra len gth from $60.
British Mo torcycles and Sp ares, 9-11 Lloyd
~t U l.olli n fyt n n Ph ..........o {(l , t ) 'l Q .r1 QQ 1 0



STUDEBAKER COMMANDER 8 1929
New restoration, motors extremely well, loads
of spare parts. $25 ,000 . May trade. Phone
Wayne Richards (06) 878-39 14.

1929 CENTURY SIX HUPMOBILE
SEDAN. Very goo d condition, good tyres.
Spa re engine. Very motorable and well loved
car. $22,000. Phone (03) 688 - 1128. Timaru

1929 CHEVROLET INTERNATIONAL
ROADSTER, 6 CYLINDER. Very nice
condition. Complete, restored car with some
spares. Current registration and WOF. $25,500
ono. Phone/fax (06) 835-8844 daytime. (025)
6 11-97 l4 . Leave a message . Lee-Anne
Freeman, 190 Emerson Street, Napier.

1930 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER. 800
miles since ground up restora tion engine
counter balanced and fully reconditioned. Twin
spares and luggage rack. $25,000 . Phone (09)
426-8546.

FO R SALE ONE OR MORE OF THE
FO LLO WING; C. 1915 T riumph model H
motorcycle and sidecar. Reg ularly rallied.
$10,000 co mplete with custom built trailer and
cover. C. 1937 Velocette MA C. Older res tora
tion , no longer used. Need s some TL C. $3 ,500
with spares. C. 1951 Royal Enfield 125cc RE
- unfinished projec t, but was co mp lete and
runni ng . $800 Phone/fa x (09 ) 266-824. Mem .

1954 BSA GO LDSTAR CB 32 BIG FIN NED
350cc mo tor bike in classic road rac ing trim .
Done very few miles since a co mplete motor
overhaul which included a new Carri llo rod
big end main bearings sleeved back to
standard with new standard piston plus new
valves & guides . Also has near new sticky
tyres on it plus new for k sp rings & recon
Lucas racing mag. Th is bike is a genui ne Go ld
Sta r wi th fac tory match ing number s e tc.
$ 11,000 plus freig ht. Phone Dermi s King (03)
455-0068 Fax (03) 455- 6622.

19 32 FORD COMPLETE RO LLI NG
CHASS IS, with fuel tank, steeri ng box etc.
Ca r untouched since 1963. Also B4 mo tor
and gearbox com plete, plus W inf ield high
co mp ression cylinder head. suit Ford Model
A or B. Phone (03) 383-06 18, (02 1) 133
1232.

ME CH ANICAL FUEL PUMP S RE PAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump , inc luding
fuel resis tant diaphragm. Work fully guaran
teed. Co ntact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenh all St,
Chris tch urc h 8004. Phone/tax Barry Em ms
(03) 342-5677. Mem .
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PEARSON.S MOD~~~~~ng& 'T' FORD PARTS
PEARSON'S FORD MODEL 'A' AND 'T'RESTORATIONS

Model 'A' Shock Absorber reconditioning service
• Your own shocks reconditioned. (Wecan even restore completely "rusted solid" shocks.)
• Reconditioned shocks supplied off the shelf. Exchange or non exchange.
• Front and rear arms, complete link kits, or parts of, available.
• Shocks painted gloss black, marked for position on vehicle and " ready to go",
Model 'A' "Open car" wood kits
• Roadster 1928 to 1930: Phaeton 1928 to 1930:
• Roadster Pick-up 1928 to 1930.

Ph(03)388-1316 (just about any old time.)

Emailed, or posted specials sheets sent on request.
pearsons@Xtra.co.nz

www.veteranautolamps.com $15each
$10

$125

DODGE DA SEDAN 1929. Well restored
original looking. Used regularly and very
reliable. Some spares and handbook. Was in
Canterbury until 1986. Price $16,000, may
consider trade. Phone Robin (06) 877-8420.

PARTS FOR SALE
1 New No 7 GP Slide $30
] TT 10 RN9 Corb &Bowl remote complete $300
2 New B31 Semi finished pistons $BOeach
] New Triumph Tl20 Piston &Rings $BO
1 Hard Cover Triumph Factory Workshop Manual

for 6T-TR6-Tl20 Unit Construction Models $60
193B 250cc IUS. Motor complete
less corb &mog
192B 500cc SV molar, cronkcoses barrel
&piston Hy-wheels, with SV or OHV conrod $100

196B Suzuki
-uunkshe]t seals new 51h 5rh
-] gearbox seal
C1ymer Suzuki high performance how-to
book GS400 twins $35

Plus aheap ofSuzuki parts: engine, forks, wheels etc.
Plus freight an 0/1 parts.

Dennis King
Phone (03) 455-0068 Fax (03) 455-6622

1906 RILEY 9hp VEE TWIN PLUS SPARE
engine is one of 3 cars world wide. 1924 Riley
Redwing 1638cc 2 seater plus spares, wire
wheels , 2 wheel brakes (good). Great per
forming car standing 1/4 in 21.57 sec. Winner
of Pomeroy, Darracq and VSCC Trophies for
best performance by British car 1995. If not
sold here will go to UK. Phone/tax (03) 578
6677, 19th February onwards.

CHENARD ET WALCKER CIRCA 1904
1909. Sufficient parts and information to
commence restoration of this unique Veteran.
Brass radiator, 4. cyl engine with fully drilled
crankshaft. One pedal clutch/brake assembly.
3 speed gear box. Final drive reduction in
wheel hubs . Tenders to 137 Seaview Rd,
Paraparaumu. Phone (04) 298-1798 or email
v.g.brannan@xtra.co.nz to view. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Closes
28/02/200 I.

BUlCK PARTS 1925/26. Std 6 motors,
steering box, gearbox, rear axles, diff. Cheap.
Also early Buiek ignition and light switches in
round panel (good). Willys-Knight g/box
(year known). Phone (07) 549-1882.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or
oversizes . Also pistons can be made to
special dimensions. Contact George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

M24 1939 BSA GOLD STAR PLUS
SPARES. Is one of 190. Built by BSA in 1939
and is believed to be one of 10 competition
models made. Genuine enquiries only.
Phone/fax (03) 578-6677, 19th February
onwards.

ERSKINE SIX 1929 BY STUDEBAKER. 4
door sedan model 52W with hickory spoked
varnished wheels. New battery and good
rubber, An older restoration, which is in good
running order but would benefit from some
cosmetic restoration. Large quantity of spare
parts available. Tenders to 137 Seaview Rd,
Paraparaumu. Highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. Phone (04) 298-1798 or
email v.g.brannan@xtra.co.nz to view. Closes
28/02/200 I.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Beaded
Wheels is able to accept text only for adver
tisements by fax or email. Graphics or pictures
will not be accepted electronically. Payment
needs to be received no later than two days
following the advertising deadline. Post
n-:H/rYlpnt tn pn A.ny 11._ 1aO rhrictr-hl1rr- h

3 Cornish Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hnl (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawalu V.C .C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

Ken and Trish lonathan

Phone (07) 871-3854
Mobile (025) 234-7534.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard : metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

VctC/'O/l o.//{/I/ (} > -t77//;jJo>
for all your lamp related restorations.

Check out our website .

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukalrangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

MORRIS 10 X PlG. Two motors, both dis
mantled. 2 four speed gearboxes, 1 with new
bearings. 3 head gasket sets. $150 the lot.
nl-. ......~~ I'[:~ .. ~_~l-.~_ /f),f\\ .c""'l.c A'7{).1'\
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WANTED
ENAMEL AD VERTI SING SIGNS
W ANTED ! Motor Sp irit , car makes, tyre s,
oil etc. Ch oice indi vidual item s or large lots.
No collection too large. I pay well , dec ide
and pay on the spot and can travel anywhere.
Howard Mitch ell, Au ckland Collec tors
Centre (we have moved) 77 The Strand ,
Parne11, Auckl and. Phone (09) 377-7965 ,
(025) 74 8-17 8. email: how ardm@ihug.co.nz

AJS 1928-29 -30 350 OVERHEAD
CA MSHAFf engine or parts wanted please.
Any cond ition acceptable, broken or bent.
1928 AJS 350 OHV K6 cylinder head &
gearbox wanted . Also 1922 LEVI S petrol tank
and information. 1935 AC chassi s and parts.
Phone or write: John Foster, Terrace Station,
Hororata PDe. Canterbury. Phone (03) 3 I8
0756. Mern .

DOUGLAS MOTORCYCLE IN NEED OF
restorati on wanted. Years : 40s or 50s. Needed
for my next restoration project. Phone Brian
(07) 576- 6182 .

TOUR ERS AND PRE WAR ENGLI SH
SPORTS CARS WANTED. 1920-19 40 4-6
cylinders, anything considered. Phone (03)
344-2222 or (02 1) 950-745.

VIN TAGE AND VETERAN CA RS
WANT ED. Very good original or restored
Anythin g considered. Phon e (03) 344-2222 or
(02 1) 950-745.

PR E-W AR MOTORBIKES WA NTED.
Anythin g conside red. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(02 1) 950-745.

RILEY KESTREL WANTED. Ver y tid y
original or restored . Anything considered,
Phone (03) 344-2222 or (02 1) 950-745 .

MER CE DES 280 SL WANTED . Must be
fully restored. Phone (03) 344-2222 or (02 1)
950-745.

CLAS SIC RACIN G CA RS WANT ED.
Specificall y Brabha m BTI 6 F2. Anything
considered. Phone (03) 344-222 2 or (02 1)
950-745.

PRE MODEL T AND FORD MOD EL T
DELIVERY VEHI CL ES WANTED.
Anyth ing considered.Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(021 ) 950-745 .

FREE LISTING OF YOUR CLASSIC CA RS
and motorbikes on our international website.
Conditions apply. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(02 1) 950-745.

ZEPHYR MK III ZODIAC WANTED. Must
be top condition or original. Also wanted
Zeph yr Mk I steering box or worm. Phone
(09) 626-3785 home or (09) 524-6519 work.

SEM APH ORE INDICATOR FOR JAGUAR
Mk V wanted . Phone Joe (07) 3 12-4080.
Mem .

MODEL A FORD COUPE 1928. 1 would
like to locate the above ca r first registered in
1928 by Ceci l Gordon Armstrong, Rapanui
Rd, Wanganui. Contact John Armsrrong, 7
Ronald St, New Plymouth phone (06) 75 8
8936.

SHORROCK C75B SUPERCHARGER
900cc and manifold to match side valve
Morris Minor, Morris Eight. Arwater Kent
radio any condition. Alta overhead co nve r
sion aluminium cylinder head for side valv e
8hp Min or eigh t engine . Phone Richard
(02 1) 250-0225

HEADLIGHT LENS : one or two Mon ogram
8 'h x 7 '/8No 625.5. Loc king rings 25" that
are used to con vert beaded edge tyres to
stra ight sidetyre, there are three per wheel,
how many do you have? Phone Barrie Grant
(07) 846-1238, 83 Aberd een Drive, Dinsdal e,
Hamilt on 200 I. Email : gra ntbl@x tra.co .nz

AMERICA N CAR WANTED. Roadster,
coupe or sedan, 1930-34, fully restored with
current reg & WOF, 6 cyl inder, RH drive
with sidemo unt(s) . Please prov ide full
det ails plus price and if possible co lour
photo to "Car Bu yer " PO Box 23 2,
Morrinsville .

MODEL A FORD - WANTED 1928, 1929,
1930, 1931 origina l own ers instruction
manu als, early Ford New Zealand parts books
1920-36. Also Ford New Zea land service and
price books and any other early Ford New
Zea land memorabilia. Phone (09) 236-99 02.

VETERAN MATCHLESS FORKS as
show n. and any cycle parts to suit. Have
var ious parts to swap or good price paid for
the right item. Also 26 x 21/ , Dunlop BE
tyre. Phone co llect (04) 567-914 3. Mem.

OIL CO ITEMS . Oil bottles, Sinelair Opalene,
Valvolene, Sternol, Bigtree, Texaco: Enamel
Signs; Oil Co delivery drivers uniform s; hats;
hat and jacket badges. Any old oil company
promotion items, swaps available, VCC
member. Wanted by private colle ctor. Phone
Bob Ballantyne (09) 444-4 066

CROWN WHE EL & PINION FOR 1918490
Chevro1et or 1921- 24 Chevrolet Sup erior
Model Wanted . Phone Sum at Hervey Motors,
T imaru (03 ) 684-7 179 or fax (03) 684-7176.

1955/56 CHEV PICK UP WANTED. Prefer
complete unrestored . Phone (03) 3 18-1534.

WANTED FOR A FULL RESTORATION of
a 195 I Morris Minor. One HM V car radio;
and one Smith 's electric scr een
heater/demi ster (heater/s origina lly available
as an extra); and one Sm ith 's (Morris Min or)
car clock. Phone DJ Maze (03) 548-4859
(evening) , fax (03) 546-8821 o r em ail
David.Maze@ma zelaw.co.nz

ENGLISH MOT ORCYCLE 500C C PLUS
WANTED, in top or orig inal cond ition. I
would prefer Velocette or Triu mph pre 1960.
I also requ ire 20" 4.75-5 00 tyres, eve n I goo d
seeondhand Firestone would help. Phone (09)
445-6483. (Mem)

A FO UR DOOR SEDAN BODY ONLY
WANTED - ci rca about 1924/6 in restorable
conditio n. Prefer com plete with scutt le ,
bonnet , doors, rear guards, seats, windscreen ,
fittings etc, three windows on each side.
Any USA or Canadia n make. No objec tion
to Colonial or NZ coa chmade body of the
era. Wanted for interes ting new project.
Phone/f ax (03) 312-8844 or emai l:
money sworth@paradise.net.nz

1929 DA DOD GE SEDAN WANTED. Older
restoration or original car. Body must be
sound. Mech anical condition not importan t.
Phone (03) 528-805 9 a/h.

DAIMLER 15 FHC 1933. Can yo u assist with
backgroun d to this d istinctive vehicle, painted
grey, located Takak a/Nel son region to 1956.
Also would gentleman who purch ased
Daimle r motor and gearbo x Well ington please
contact me. Phone Grae me (07 ) 549-2 152.

INFORMATION WANTED I am trying
to find out what happened to the Flat l 2
cy linder engine that was in the Queenstown
Motor Museum . Any inform ation please
contact: Audrcw Rowe (06) 324-81 48 a/h
(025) 230-6560 Mobile.

STEAM ENGINE TO POWER A VEHI CLE
WANTED . Anything co ns ide red. Phone
Steve Waiter (0800) 576-196, Cambridge.

AUSTI N A70 ENGI NE CO MPLETE
WANTED. Phone/fax (03) 578-6677 after
19th February.

WANTED TO COMPLETE RESTORATION
1938 Stand ard 10 or 12 also known as "Flying
12". One front and one rear ax le. The front
axle shou ld have a transverse lower leaf
spr ing and is independently sprung with
vertical upright s with the kingpin s through the
upr ights. If a complete differenti al is not
ava ilable then a housing would be appreci
ated. Bruce Pidgeon , Auto Restoration s Ltd ,
52 Stewart St, Christehurch phone (03) 366
99 88, fax (03) 366 -5079, email



SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

McLEAN ~
VETERAN RALLY
VENUE : Ashburton Racecourse

20 - 22
April 2001

Entries Close 28th February

Horowhenua Branch Vintage Car Club Ine.

Swap Meet: Saturday 31 March 2001
To be held at the AP&I show grounds

Entrance for stalls: Admission:
Tiro Tiro Rd. sellers $10 Adults $S

Enquiries: Alton (06) 368-9288

For Information and Enquiries contact ...
The Rally Secretary, Diane Ross,
Keenans Road,
RD 2, Ashburton
Phone (03) 308 - 2356, Fax 903) 308-2224.

Swap Meet

24th PUKEKOHE
SWAP MEET 2001

Organised by the
Auckland Branch of the

Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Club of N.l. (Inc.)

$5 per day per person Site $25
Gates Open 7.00am Sat. - 8.00 am Sun.

The 23rd Annual Vintage &Post Vintage Swap Meet will be held at the

A & P Showgrounds, Pukekohe
24th & 25th Feb 2001

Car Show Sunday

TRADE SPACES ONLY MAY BE PRE BOOKED m
For more information write PO. Box 76331, Manukau City,
or phone Bill 021 902 602



i\n Invitation
To the

flR<£,T NEW ZEALi\ND i\U<£,TIN <£,EVEN<£, Qi\LLY.
Marlborough New Zealand

The Vintage Austin Register and Rally Organising Committee cordially
invite all owners of AUSTIN SEVENS built between 1922-1939 in
cluding Big 7's to a unique and exciting gathering of the marque to be
held in February 2002 to commemorate 80 years of Austin Sevens.
The event will be held at Blenheim, Marlborough, New Zealand from

Thursday 7th to Sunday 10th February to be followed by a tour of the 'Top of the South' for those with time to spare. Please convey
your indication of interest to:-
Gordon Routledge, 493 Main Rd, Hope, Nelson . Phone: (03)544-6330, email: aroutledge@clear.net.nz
Entry forms will be available shortly and will be posted automatically to those expressing interest.

South Canterbury Branch VCC NZ Inc

ALL AMERICAN DAY
February 18, 2001
Caroline Bay, North Car Park
9.30am

2001 SOUTH ISLAND
CLUB CAPTAINS TOUR

Entry Forms
Now Available

Tour Assembles Tuesday 3 April 2001 at Blenheim
The tour will depart from Blenheim on Wednesday 4th April and head South. A free day is planned for
Saturday 9th to enable tourists to attend the Winchester Swap Meet. The tour will conclude in
Queenstown on Wednesday 11th April 2001 to allow participants to enter the National South Island
Easter Rally being hosted by the Central Otago Branch.

This will be a casual tour of South Island roads including some back country roads, however alternative routes will be
available and will allow all to meet in the evenings .

For further information: Phil Dunstan, work (03) 442-2707, Mobile (025) 339-863, email: phil@lakescontract.co.nz

North Island Rally 2001

All classes catered for .. .

.. Scenic motoring

~ 3 Routes

.. Visits to places of

interest

~ Wind Farm

.. Country barbecue

~ Competiti ons

.. Posh Picnic

~ Driving tests

.. Social events

All optional



NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND
EASTER CAR RALLY

Easter 2001 April 13-16
The Central Otago Bra nch is hosting the National South Island Eas ter Rally over Easter 200 1 and
invites you all to sunny Central to witnes s the spectac ular autumn scenery. Entry forms
The rally will be based around Cromwell with optional activi ties planned for Quee nstown and Wanaka. NOW AVAILABLE
Excellent rally routes are being planned with various optio ns for all classes .
Acco mmodation is likely to be limited so entrants are asked to make the ir own arrangements as soon as possible. For further
information rega rding accommodation please contact the accommodation con venors Tav & Lesley Millar on (03) 445 -073 8.
Rally Chairman Robert Dun can Rally Secr etary: Ken Brown _ _
Teleph one : (03) 443 8577 Address : PO Box 121, Cro mwell, Telephone: (03) 44;,-b37

SUNBEAM TALBOT DARRACQ (N.Z.)

NATIONAL RALLY 2002
FOLLOWED BY A TOUR OF THE WEST COAST AND SOUTHERN LAKES

TO BEHELD AT BLENHEIM 28 TH. FEB TO 4TH MARCH

Organisers: Peter Holdaway. (03)5786165. Email Vintageholdaways@xtra.co.nz
Clint Inns. (03)32377178 Email lorraineinns@xtra.co.nz

President:
Robin Ross (03) 762-6545

West Coast Branch Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (lnc)

Annual Scenidand Rally
17 March 2001

We invite VCC members to join us in our Annual Rally. Enjoy the Historic West Coast on "the something
different" rally. Good food and entertainment to follow at Shantytown

Entries Close 3rd March, 2001.

Enquiries to Club Captain:
Bob llton phone (03) 768-6774, fax (03) 768-6754
83 Marsden Road, Greymouth

Hawke's Bay Branch Vintage Car Club

ART DEeO RALLY
Fo r club elig ible vehicles up to and includ ing 194 5

FEBRUARY 16, 17 & 18 2001
For an Entry Form and p rog ram me of Art Deco W eekend events contact:

Rally Organisers - Dian e & Geoff Quarrie
Ph/ fax (06) 876-4009 or write to PO Box 1036 Has tings



Eastern Boy of Plenty's

EAST COAST RAllY
Saturday 24th March 2001
.....................

BD Miles Maximum
Early finish

Entry forms available from:
Colin Valentine

Rally Secretary, 66 landing Road
Whakatane 3080

Telephone 07 308 5651
Facsimile 07 308 5685

Ashburton Branch VCC

Saturday
5th May 2001

VCC Grounds, Maronan Road ,
Tinwald

GATES OPEN 7AM

Enqu iries to
oPhilpott

03308-0427

SWAP MEET
MOTORCYCLE ONLY

Organised b y the Waikato
Cla ssic Motorcycle Club .

New Zealand's la rgest motorcycle
only Swapm eet. Full y cover ed
venue. Waikato Events Centre,
Claudelands; Heaphy Terrace,

Hamilto n . 22 April 2001
Site reservations are available.

Fu ture da tes booked are: 
21/4/2002 , 13/4/2003

Enquiries : Phone (07) 827-4317 ,
email W.cJassic@xtra. co.nz

Email: magnelo@xtra.co.nz

Registered Electronics Engineer

22 Frederick SI, Phone (09) 625-7318

Saturday 10 Febru ary 200 1
Please register interest early.

Interested persons please
contact Ma rgaret Drummond

19 Summertime Avenue,
Dunedin

Work (03) 453 -0676
Phone (03) 487-7897

FESTIVAL VETERAN RAL L Y

DUNEDIN- BRIGHTON

Fax (09) 625-7329

Mobile (025)773-683

SPECIALISTS

MAGNETO

IAN HALLETT (H.N.C.) Hatfield

New Zealand

Hillsborough

Auckland

McGUINNESS'
C lASS ICS I(~~~')

$liSbju"ck up thejJ!w"e
Email: mcgulnnessclasslcsincs xtra.co.nz
Websile: www.mcguinnessclassics.co.nz

'Ye're here to make it easy
"1IlwrfO!"I\!!:!.- CLASSICS DATABASE:

We'll localewhat you wanl & placewhal youhave!
CLASSICS CASTING

List your uniquevehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!
CLASSICSVALUATIONS

Isyour Inveslmenllnsured correctly &for it'sfull value?
I) , ' ,f: '
~ 1),t/1'1I1\l' m? I'lVI'I /({',

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501

A division of

Tube Fab ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9188

Addington

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142

Fax 03 338 9280

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
Splil Rims

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.



Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

Fiat Dino
Bugatti type 40
Peugeot 505

IDLE
TORQUE

VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Bennett

On Sunday 10 December 18 vehicles
took part in a run organised by David and
Marion Oakley. Leaving the Hinds Domain
we proceeded by alternative routes via the
Coldstream and Lowcliffe areas to a
barbecue tea at the Lowcliffe School
grounds. Considerable thought was
required to decipher the instructions and a
sharp eye was needed to pick up the clues
that David had placed by the roadside at the
strategic spots en route. The run was won
by Roger and Dorothy Jopling in their 1934
Austin Seven. Much fun was had by all.
Bruce Powell who, as reported in the last
notes, has recently joined us with the ex
Tom Pethick 1937 Royal Enfield. He has
attended two rallies and collected two
trophies, an excellent effort! New members
this month are Olive Philpot who with
husband Doug has a Morris Minor or two
and John Charity from Ruapuna with a
Ford T and a 1954 Renault.

On the restoration side Rob Ross has the
mechanicals finished and has almost
finished rebuilding the body on his
Chrysler 77 convertible Coupe and Don
Ross has been working on his low light
Morris Minor.

Auckland John Stokes

Condolences: To Colleen Jongste and
family on the loss of Bill. Bill joined in
1984 with a 1938 Austin 10, he subse
quently restored an immaculate 1928
Austin 16/6 and maintained a very tidy
1955 MG Magnette which was used as
everyday transport. Bill also did a stint on
committee and will be remembered as one
of our more dedicated spares men. Bill and
Colleen were competent and successful
rallyists.

Our condolences also go to Rod Welch
and family on the loss of Joan after
prolonged ill health. Joan accompanied
Rod for well over thirty years rallying in a
••. :...J~ _. __ :_ ..._. _& 1...: __1 ~ .• "- .. 1__ .1..._

1912 Model T pickup and the 1930 Model
A roadster. In the 1970s and 80s Joan ran
successful all woman rally crews in the
1924 Dodge sedan

Arrivals: Armstrong Siddeley stalwarts
Bede and Rose McIvor have returned from
Aussie with a second daughter and
committee member Chris Taylor also has a
new daughter.

Motorcycles: Peter Coopers 1911 Scott
took a bronze award at our gymnic . Don
Greens L E Velocette took a gold award at
the gymnic . Jed Dormers Ariel K H twin
also took a gold award. The branch motor
cycle rally attracted 48 entrants, a little
down on the usual numbers , this being
explained by the proximity of the Auckland
based National Motorcycle Rally in
January. The rally travelled through Drury,
Waiau Pa, Pukekohe, Clevedon,
Beachlands and Papakura. Overall winner
was Peter Alderdice in his 1929 Morgan
Aero. All praise to Tom Belch 1930
Douglas, Gary Waldron 1926 Douglas,
Bernie Englebeck 1929 AJS, Gary Bright
1930 Douglas, Bob Masters 1931 Rudge
and Ian Tompson 1929 Harley for waving
the battered flag of Vintage motorcycling.
Brian Teutenberg 1955 Matchless had the
sole club eligible motorcycle on the
Christmas Trail of Lights tour.

Veteran: Ron Jacob's 1911 Duo
cyclecar has returned to England to the
family of the man who made it. Kevin
Warringtori's 1915 Dodge 4 made a first
Auckland appearance on the Christmas
Trail of Lights tour, fortunately Dodge
fours have 12 volt headlamps. The Renault
charabanc appeared on the same run its
aceteylene headlamps running for two
hours before one blew out, it was relit
instantly. Yogi Schollitt has purchased
Trevor Birchall's 1914 Saxon.

Vintage : The John Fernyhough collec
tion has been enhanced by the addition of
the ex Alan Orr Packard 633 roadster and a
very large mid or late twenties Minerva
sedanca de ville ex overseas. This is
equipped with American Twilite headlamp
lenses like a 96A Whippet or '29 Chev six.
I believe Michael Thorpe has completed the
re-restoration of his late mother's 20/60
Vauxhall. The Malcolm Hall 1926
WOFTAM Chrysler 60 speedster now
sports a new hood. The impending
marriage of his son may force Norm
Dewhurst to do something about the engine
in the 1925 Essex coach, of which we see
too little .

PV/pWV: Colin Bell took a gold award
at our gymnic with his 1968 Chev Camaro,
the car has had an eight year restoration.
Ernie Brickell's 1939 Ford vssedan is now
mobile.

General: John and Shirley Foot brought
new and improved gymkhana equipment to
our gymnic . The event was won by B
Ashford in a 1959 Dodge. Paul and Carol
Fussey put on the Christmas Trail of Lights
tour around many decorated homes in the
Howick Bucklands Beach area. With 42
club eligible vehicles present it must have
been the most successful monthly run of the
year, and a night trip as well, it may be
_~ r : __ J "1"'1.- 1_ .. J _ _~ __ : .J _ .. ,:_ ...1-_,,-

nobody got the name of the owner of the
beautiful 1932 Rolls Royce drophead coupe
which made its first branch appearance on
this tour.

We began our annual Pomeroy Trophy
event with a minute 's silence to remember
Bruce Robson. Bruce had been an integral
part of the Pom. for many years and had
won the event in his battered Vauxhall 14
40 in 1996. He would have been thrilled
with the entry of 30 vehicles this year, and
especially pleased to see Claire Newell
upholding Vauxhall honour in the family
30-98 . Those who travelled from afar to
compete included Gordy Routledge and
John Fowler in Austin 7s, Jeremy Stace in
his E type, Greg McKenzie in his Citroen
U5 and John Skevington in his immaculate
Ferrari Dino. It was good to see new
member Tim Stanton in the C type replica,
and at the other end of the scale James
Palmer gave the family 1911 Renault AX
an outing, which really does embody the
spirit of the Pom. The Lotus 23 replicas of
Messrs Cloudsley and Renwick had a great
battle all day, as did the C and E type
Jaguars. Don Broome had lot of fun in the
mobile chicane aka 1937 Triumph
Dolomite, and Tim Palmer debuted the
family Riley RMB . Bob Beardsley, Alvis
12/50, and Trevor Tim111s, Talbot 75,
enjoyed very close competition, and Geoff
Owen in his supercharged 1935 MG NB
Magnette and Michael Williams in his
Citroen Big 15 had a great duel in the reli
ability trial.

Results
Pomeroy Trophy
1st Craig Pidgeon
2nd Gavin Bain
3rd Tony Haycock
Haggit Trophy
1st Jeremy Stace Jaguar Etype
2nd Michael Williams Citroen Big 15
3rd Neale Cook Ford Anglia
Alexander Darracq Trophy for Edwardians
and two wheel brake cars.
Gary Turner - Riley Redwing
Best Performed British Car
Jeremy Stace Jaguar Etype.

A new trophy was presented by the
Sharpe Family Trust of Dunedin. It consists
of a 6'/0 litre Bentley Carburettor mounted
on a fine base and was to be awarded to the
person driving a Vintage car that most epit
omised the spirit of the Pomeroy. There
could be no more suitable winner than the
redoubtable Trevor Timms, who left home
in Dunedin at 5.00am in his 1930 Talbot 75
to take part in this year's event. A true
enthusiast.

Seeing we are the Banks Peninsula
Branch, we thought we had better do a
Peninsula Run, so George Calder organised
a splendid day for the 20 vehicles that took
part . We went from Purau to Port Levy , to
Pigeon Bay, to Little Akaloa, to Okains
Bay, to Le Bons Bay, over the narrowest,
steepest and roughest roads that could be
found. All very challenging stuff if you're
driving a Rolls Royce Silver Ghost with
two wheel brakes! But we all arrived



and sandcastles on the beach at Le Bons. A
splendid way to finish the year.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

At our November meeting Bert Benge
continued telling us of his life as an appren
tice while with Todd Motors in Wellington.
In the last Beaded Wheels I reported that
Bert drove around the city advertising for
"Hell's Angels". Sorry Bert we never

Before and after shots ofThe lanes" XK /40 .

thought of you as a Hell's Angel. We all
knew it was for the Hell Drivers.

An open garage afternoon was held at
Terry & Bill Janes home to view their new
pride and joy, a beautifully restored 1955
XK 140 Jaguar.

Katikati was the meeting place for our
November mid-week run, we then drove to
Ongare Point to visit Potsbury Farm to hear
all about worm fanning. This created quite
a bit of interest amongst the nearly 50
members who attended.

The half-day Lady Driver Run started at
Waihi Beach, after an interesting rally the
members were invited back to Karen &
Robert Newland's home for a barbecue tea.

Our Christmas Party held at Kathy and
Tom Wood's lovely home was highly suc
cessful. A beautiful pot luck meal (with
again Jack Haven slicing the ham) was
followed by everyone joining in singing
Christmas carols then a good old sing-song
with Deidre Hamerton playing the piano
accompanied by her brother John playing
the violin. We certainly have some talent in
our club, some wonderful voices too.

"Tapestries I have worked" was the
theme of our speaker Deidre Harnerton at
our last meeting of the year. Deidre started
needlework when she was only live and has
the most astounding collection she has
created since then. Really incredible.

There have been many reports of the
success of our annual Swapmeet held at the
new venue, Baypak Cool Store, Totara
Street, Mt Maunganui. It is the Branch's
intention to use this building again next
year.

To date there are 22 entrants for the
Coromandel Caper Rally next March. This

is something different for our branch and I
know will be a lot of fun.

Rita and Derek Winterbottom have
purchased a neat 1970 MGB convertible,
Laurel and Gordon Drown a very well
restored Alvis TC 21 100. We welcome JC
Smith, who has transferred from Gisborne,
to our Branch.

Central Otago John London

News for the last edition of Beaded
Wheels must have gone astray somewhere
as they were not printed so will catch up
with later months. September was our
Annual Blossom Festival Rally and though
numbers were down on previous years we
had a good turnout with outside entries to
boost the days event.

It was noted by the organiser about lack
of members from our own branch who
didn't enter but some of our usual ones
were away that weekend and couldn't
attend with others just lack of interest or too
far to travel in some cases. However thanks
to Tub Rodgers and Brian Stevenson, two
newcomers to organising a rally, they put
on something different and had us all
thinking at times. We were supplied with a
map of the area and a page of jumbled up
places to go through and sort out a route
roughly before you left or on the way.

Questions on the way about various
things of interest and a time section in the
middle added to the challenge. We had lost
our number somewhere before this so that
put us out anyway and detoured for an ice
cream instead .

The run finished with a meal at the
Clubrooms put on by the Miller and Martin
team and as usual a good spread, well done
girls and boys.

The next major event was the Fiordland
2000 rally 28-29 October at Te Anau .

This was a combined effort by
Southland, Gore, South Otaao and Central
Otago Branches, a great couple of days was
had by all (Well we enjoyed it anyway).

Each branch had their own organised
route to follow from each departure point
and all arrived at Te Anau late Saturday
afternoon.

A stop on the way for lunch at Mossburn
gave us a chance to look over some of the
vehicles and its getting quite noticeable just
how many 50s and 60s cars are attending
now when seen in a larger group.

Our evening meal at the Country Club
was a grand affair. Lots of noise and
everyone talking at once . Met some old
friends I hadn't seen for some time so a
good chance to catch up on their latest
projects etc. Sunday morning we had

A DC3 aircraft towers over Miller's A/vis TC
21 and Loudon 's 1947 Chevrolet (new series) at
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breakfast at the Club as arranged and
though we were before 8am. some entrants
must have sure been hungry as they were
just finishing when we arrived . All 140
entrants were assembled at the Lion Park
from around 10 onwards for display and
field test and of course more socialising.

Lunch, barbecue style , was put on by the
Lions Club and very tasty with choice of
sausage or steak. With four members from
each branch selected to do the field test
course it didn't take long to sort out the
eventual winners and South Otaao took the
Bent Spanner Trophy, well don; boys.

We took the long route home via
Invercargill to visit our daughter Helen and
view the latest grandson only three weeks
old . Gosh they are small at that age aren 't
they? A nice wee fella anyway , all things
being equal will keep the name going this
century anyway.

Hope everyone enjoyed the weekend as
we did and didn't have any breakdowns.
Saw a couple of flat tyres and our assis
tance wasn't required so carried on. On I1
December Alexandra Airport was a
stopover point in a re-enactment of the
SPANZ and Pioneer Airservice in NZ.
They had 3 DC3 aircraft with passengers
and it was quite something to both hear and
see these old planes that made history in
NZ air travel in the 40-60 era.

Hundreds turned out to view them and
talk to the staff, with 20 lucky people taking
the offer of a flight for $50 which made
their day.

The local model aircraft boys led by
Warwick Blackman put on a display, just
amazing what they do and look so real with
loops and rolls to even flying upside down.

Good turnout of VCC vehicles also from
the Central Branch so hope the photos we
took turn out okay as most of us parked
underneath one of the DC3's to record a bit
more history. That's about it for 2000.
Happy New Year to all.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffit

Wow, what a weekend! I am of course
referring to the First National Commercial
Rally based at the Watchorn Motor
Museum, Awakeri at Labour Weekend. An
immense amount of work but hugely suc
cessful and generally, comments and
feedback very encouraging. All members
of our branch who were able to help did so
willingly from gate duty to parking to
kitchen duty, surveillance and cooking
sausages, swapping around to give others a
break. We ended up with 98 entries
exceeding all expectations. The Sunday
public day saw approx. 1,000 people
through the gate, plus children who enjoyed
not only having a close-up look at the
entrants but also the opportunity to look
through the Museum. The overall winner of
the rally was Gavin Abbot of Opotiki with
many others winning prizes and raffles. A
number of new members joined the club
during the lead up and over the course of
the weekend. And the beautifully fine
EBOP weather capped off a great weekend.

Two weeks after this after everyone had
_ L ........1- • 1.1 ., 1



interclub exchange with Gisborne VCC
with it being EBOP's turn to travel to
Gi sborne. Ten cars made the pretty relaxed
journey that took all day on what was a
jolly co ld Friday and not improving the
whole weekend. We were treated to the
usual fabulous food and an interest ing run
that included Tulip and Straight line naviga
tion around town then out for a scenic drive
almost to Tolaga Bay , with que stions and
silent checks to find. Gisb orne won the
troptiy - just , but rest ass ured we will have
it back ag ain next year! The weekend
finished off with a very entertaining mini
auction on Sunday morning followed by a
wet trip home. The last couple of club
nights have included a visit to a member's
private museum and another member told
us of the work of the local SPCA.

Far North Dave Duirs

The tail end of October had some of our
members joining the Northland Vintage
Machinery Club tour to the Bay of Plenty
... no doubt some goodies came back with
them. On the wa y back Pre sident Lyn
entered the Wh angarei branch ladies run
and was victorious!!

The last October acti vity was the annual
clubhouse working bee to prepare for the
Far North Tour, a socia l tidy up it was
called . Indeed much soc ia lisi ng was
enjoyed by a big turn out and it was great to
see many of the new members there
including so me new found tradesmen who
put their skills to great use. Someone
dubbed the day " Na tional scones , jam and
cre am day"!

The Far North Tour, organised by the
Wh angarei branch, is one of our big days as
we have hosted this run for 27 years. It was
all full on from the Friday night to Sunday
afternoon. The butchers under the watchful
eye of Winston Matthews prepared the pig
and sheep for the spits on Friday evening
(the apprentices have to be taught the knots
again each year, but this time it seemed the
master may have also lost the plot, but the
rolls still held together). Saturday morning
saw a good turnout at the football
clubrooms to peel spuds, pumpkin and
kumara and since rain was about we had to
set up a makeshift she lter. The gas wa s
fired once matches were located . Again
these were forgotten but it is alw ays worth
the wait to witness the technique used by
Winst on to "sa fe ly" se t things goi ng .
Midd ay sa w the kitchen crew and table
prep arer s move into action and the place
was fair humming !

Come evening and with 80 odd vehicles
on displ ay on the rugby field. tucker was
ready to be served and another gang of
runners and cullers and servers swung into
action and all enjoyed a great Far North
meal right down to there only being one
spud left at the end! Next morning we
hosted rallyists at the FNVCC c1ubrooms
for a cuppa and mini Swapmeet to conclude
a most enjoyable and success ful weekend
thanks to our guests. the rall yist s and to the
big turn out of club members.

To keep us busy we also had our own
monthly run, The Dunny Run , which com
memorates the trophy won by the two

the celebrations to ope n the world famous
toilets in Kawakawa last year. It wa s then
decided that , along with Whangarei , we
would compete for the wooden dunny sea t
each year.

The MacKereth s orga nised the day for
what was to be a sim ple tour around
Kerikeri , Well , some 30 cars turned up
from Far North, Whangarei and Darga vill e.
We motored throu gh the greenery of the
Kerikeri horticultural countryside and our
first stop was at the Rainbow Falls, qu ite
spectac ular as we had heavy rains recently.
From here we went to a pri vate location
overlooking the Wait are Falls wh ich are
floodlit at night and offer accommodation
for honeymooners. We took to the dirt
country road s and were rewarded with a
private beach on the Kerikeri inlet for our
picnic lunch . We then navigated west and
after short walk visited the Edrnonds ruin s
(1839), a fascinating old stone building
from early European settlement. We made
our way to our hosts' home for afternoon
tea and afte r much counting of marks based
on an equ al chance system (sounds like the
US ele ction?), it was decided that the Far
North club were the winners by one point!

December' s run , Christmas Cracker
2000 was org anised by new members June
and Murray Baird who promised to be
d ifferent and they sure had us all on our
toe s! We had a grea t turn out on a beautiful
hot day, start ing with par allel park ing
tric kery fo llow ed by navig ati on north with
silent checks and clues aplenty to get us on
to Inland road on the Karik ari peninsul a. It
all seemed fairl y straig ht forward until at
Whatuwhiwhi we were " left on our own" to
find organiser June 's motorhome where she
set the task of collecting (illegally I add )
750gm of sand from the beach and esti
mating the number of bolt s in a jar! Those
of us who were observ ant (our car wasn'rl )
also noticed goodies on the table which
made up part of the clues for the journey
home which included more silent checks
and clues and the new idea of dobbing a
mate for the turkey of the day trophy (we
still are baffled as to why we and our little
Peugeot received the most votes for this
awardll )

Back at the club rooms about sixty
members gathered to prepared camp oven
spuds (mo re than en ough th is time!! ) and
barbecue meat to add to the huge pot luck
Chr istmas dinner. Our organisers continued
to surprise us with a token gift each (mind
you th is may ha ve been a pea ce offering
after the rigours o f the run ).

Arthur Taylor rec e ived his 25 year
badge and he and Sandra have ju st ce le
brated 50 years of married bli ss. Ces
Mumby was not present to receive his
badge.

Pre sentation of troph ies created some
hilarity with the Bruce Rogers victors,
Keith Wester Tail End Charlie and the
Duirs the day' s turkey (to be disputed in the
highest court av ailable). We al so
farewelled the MacKereth family and
wished them well in Tauranga,

This was a most enjoyable end to a most
success ful year and we trust that all
NZVCC members have a great mot oring
2001.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

Since my last jottings in thi s column we
have co ntinued to hold our monthly run s
with the Au gust run organised by Bev an
Moore tak ing the entrants up through the
Wh akarau Road to Motu and then back to
Matawai for afternoon tea . We retu rned
hom e via the ma in highway in the late
afternoon. Many an eyebrow wa s raised
when the entrants found out where the y
were going to , as this length of run is
ge ne ra lly reserved for all-day affairs.
How ever, everybody enjoyed themsel ves,
even though some of the clues had
managed to sh ift before the y got there.

Th e August club night consisted of a
night trial , with organiser Da vid Clark
sending us aro und the city to name all the
hostelries and the various brands of frothy
stuff that they dispense, all to be done in the
shortest di stance. It was quite surpris ing to
find out ju st how many brands of beer there
were available . .

The September Ladies' Run or gani sed
by Merle Webber took us out via every
blind road from the clubrooms to a
homestead at Muriwai . Quite interestin g
see ing what lay in the backyards of
normally-unseen properties thou gh !
Afternoon tea was held at the homestead
with the owners giving a talk on the history
of the property .

Oct ober was a busy month for us. with a
di splay at the A&P Show on the 14th ,
another di splay on the 21st at the laun ch of
the 1897 Wa 165 steam locomoti ve before
its first trip to Muriwai after seve ra l years
o f restoration . Three commerci al vehicles
attended the First National Commercial
Rally at Aw akeri at Labour Weekend , and
Tony Bartlett organised hi s annual
Navigator ' s Run, coming up with even
more devilish instructions than in the past.

Early November we ho sted the Easter
Bay of Plenty branch for the weekend, with
a nog gin ' and natter Friday night, a run up
the coast to Waihau Beach ju st south of
Tol aga Bay on the Saturday, followed by a
barbecue tea that evening. Sunday morning
we had a mini auction of bit s and piece s
from the estate of a well -re spected General
Motors dealer, with some EBOP pockets
lightened and vehicles laden to the hilt for
their return home. We also had the Russell
Wilcox Memorial Trophy Run organised
by Keith Webber which took us to various
part s of the city to carry out various tests
before heading out to Onnond for the final
test and aftem oon tea.

Th e final event for the year was the Club
Captain ' s Wing Ding org anised by yours
trul y and took entrants to most of the high er
points of the cit y to take in views not
normally seen in day to day running. This
was foll owed by a barbecue tea after wh ich
Santa, who had left his costume behind,
pre sented gifts to the children pre sent (all
two of them!)

We have had some comings and goings
of vehicles in the past few weeks, with the
ex Graerne Revell 1929 Nash sedan finding
a new home in Wanganui , another 1930
Model A Ford has turned up at the Clark
stables, the Douglas seniors have passed
their 1929 Dodge on to their daught er Ro sie



a 1959 Morris 1000 from the Eastern Bay
of Plenty area, the Sistersons have also
acquired a Morris 1000, the Fairbanks have
passed their 1927 Chrysler Coupe on to
their son and it now resides in Rotorua, and
as I write this I have just received a call to
say that the body of a 1934 Hillman 10 has
been recovered from out in the country; I
believe that it has been "chopped". Why do
they do it?

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

There were 13 entries in this years
Veteran Rally organised by Wayne
Richards, Geoff and Dianne Quarrie. After
morning tea at the Clubrooms the run
visited Wayne Richards place to look over
the EMF under restoration and take in a
guided tour of Waynes Pet Crematorium
which is the only operating one in Hawkes
Bay . Then on to Charlie Black 's to view the
restoration of his 1912 Wolseley. Later
after a regularity trial run by Pat, Mike and
Lee-Anne, it was afternoon tea behind the
Puketapu Garage in the gardens there .

Later that evening the prize-giving and
silent movie session was held at the
clubrooms, everyone seemed to enjoy the
day, which after all it is what we are all
about.

The next day the weather was really
rotten but still 30 vehicles departed the
Clubrooms on the Homestead Run. There
were about five vehicles from Taupo and it
was neat to have them join us.

After a tour through the town and out the
back of Taradale we continued, eventually
arriving at Toran Station then across and
down Te Onepu arriving in the Poukawa
Valley where we regrouped before travel
ling in convoy through Brownriggs
property and ending up at Glenogle
Homestead for lunch. Amazingly the rain
had stopped by then enabling us to have
lunch before going our separate ways to
home.

The Mystery Parcel Auction at the
December meeting was a ripper, not a rip
off, although Pat Bren and Phil Appleford
ended up with some unmentionable items
and Geoff I don't think there would be
much left of the GWK block should you try
to fit that piston that you paid $6.50 for. All
in all $280 was raised for Club Coffers at a
very laughable night.

Finally the Christmas picnic was held at
Eskdale park on 17th December, 16
vehicles turned out and with a non-compet
itive gymkhana made for a great day out.

"In the realm of power, steam is king."

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

Hi folks time again to report on local
happenings. Seems more going on than I
knew about. The branch's "Thursday"
workers are making steady progress and the
walls of the new building are getting
gibbed. A lot of our members were at the
Manawatu Swap Meet under their
umbrellas. Many millimeters of rain have
fallen in this area in October with record
falls in the Tararuas, 770mm recorded at

A group of Veteran motorists arrived
from Christchurch in Levin on the Friday
night after attending the Palmerston North
Swapmeet. They visited the Low 's and
Nightingale's sheds before heading to
Southwards and home all in the rain . Nice
to see you all.

On a sadder note I have to report that
Peter Halliday has died and our thoughts
and sympathy are with Mary , Daniel and
Matthew. Matthew has attended many
VCC events with his father and we hope to
see him at more of these in the future.

On the restoration front Les Adlams
1947 Triumph roadster is taking shape. He
believes this is the fourth car of its type to
come to New Zealand. Les acquired some
lights in Palmerston North and then some
matching spotlights.

Trevor Hayes has fmished his Model A
1930 pickup and was on the Tararua
Trundle. As was Earl Grange in his Willys
Knight. He can't leave Willys-Knights
alone and is restoring another to add to the
other magnificent restoration. A very good
turnout of local members plus those from
Wellington, Wanganui and Manawatu were
able to enjoy motoring with the sun shining
and a visit to a local country fair. A well
organised run thanks to Alton Harrison and
his team.

On Sunday 15 October our branch held a
Shield Challenge Rally with the Citroen
Car Club. A very nice run and fellowship.
The shield went to the Citroen Club but will
be challenged for again next year.

On its first real drive after installation I
have to report that the reconditioned 1913 T
motor went extremely well in the tourabout
on the Hawkes Bay Veteran Rally last
weekend. A most enjoyable day.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

On November 26th a small group met at
Feilding and Rongotea to travel to Foxton.
It was a glorious day for a change and after
lunch a visit to the Doll Gallery and a ride
on the historic tram. An enjoyable day out.

The gymkhana at the Clubrooms on the
3rd of December was not so lucky with the
weather. Some events were able to be run,
but eventually the programme had to be
abandoned because the rain was making
conditions intolerable. The winners were
Fay and Ian Chamberlain from Wanganui.

My 1958 Morris Minor is looking
pristine with a coat of white paint and
burgundy grill and trim.

North Otago Tony Aker

September 2nd saw our opening run for
the motoring season and the official
opening of our clubrooms.

The clubrooms were officially opened
by immediate past President Frank
Renwick and his wife Nicky.

A celebration dinner was held and
guests from Waimate, Canterbury and
Otago Vintage Car Clubs and the Dunedin
Post Vintage Car Clubs attended.

During the evening 35 years service
badges were presented to Keith Perry, Roy
Shirreffs, John Adamson, Ivan Main and

members . 35 year badges were also
presented to Cyril Bringans, John Buick
and John Miller, while Jim Welsh and
Ralph Weir received 25 year badges.

Preceding the clubrooms opening, an
afternoon run from the Waitaki Bridge Hall
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Foundation members all. Left to right : Keith
Perry, lvan Main, Wilso/1 Spite, Ray Shirreffs,
John Adamson

finishing at the Weston School via the
Waitaki Plains roads was held.

This run was organised by Geoff Rails
and it is a tribute to his meticulous prepara
tion that he was able to provide a dry course
around many flooded and impassable roads
on the Plains. The event was contested by
nine vehicles of various classes including
several visitors and the results were
1st Keith Perry Mercury
2nd Cyril Bringans Vauxhall Velox
3rd Charlie Walsh Ford V8

Our next event in early October was the
first Jack Crump Trial organised by Keith
and Kathleen Perry. Again the Waitaki
Plains made up much of the course but on
this occasion there were no flooding
problems.

The run concluded with afternoon tea at
the home of Robin and lan Kirk at Peebles.

Everyone enjoyed a walk around the
magnificent garden, which is a real credit to
the dedication and industry of Robin and
Ian . Although situated only about 100
metres or so from SH83 the view from the
State Highway offers no clue to its
presence.

A field of eleven vehicles contested the
trial and the first three placings were
1st BertBennetl Chevrolet Bel Air
2nd Beryl & Tony Aker Triumph Vitesse
3rd John Buick MGB

On 11th November the Windsor Rally
was held and this was the 40th anniversary
of this event. The route was arranged by
Cyril Bringans who also designed the
attractive plaque for the event. This event
will be commented on in greater detail by
another correspondent however, briefly,
approximately fifty vehicles took part in the
run of 45 miles in the rolling countryside to
the south and west of Oamaru, Lunch and
field tests were held at the West on Domain.
The weather, while fine, lacked the extreme
heat of last year and was most pleasant. An
afternoon run through the market gardening
area south of Oamaru finished at Kakanui
for afternoon tea and the day concluded
with a barbecue and several noggins at the
clubrooms.

We were privileged to have Leigh and
Tony Craythorne travel on the rally,
participate in the after match function and
present the trophies and certificates in the
evening.
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Rotorua Doug Green

Our Sulphur City rally had a great
turnout with many out-of-towners
attending. The run took us through the
tranquil countryside of Waimaungu below
Tarawera mountain and in and around the
farmland of Rerewhakaaitu. (Rere-far-kia-to
not hard to say when you know how)
through the Kaiangaroa forest and into
Matahina forest over the dam that's just
been strengthened and into the school for a
lunch stop and a gymkhana. After lunch we
returned to Rotorua c1ubrooms for tea and
prize-giving.
Overall Winner-
Diana and Roger Nelson, Rotorua

1930 Ford A Sedan
Second Vintage
Angela and JeftClark, Taupo

1928 Essex Sedan
Third Vintage
Margaret and Hayde Lovegrove, Waikato

Ford A roadster
In the restoration scene we've got Mack

Broad getting his A30 ute rebuilt from
ground up and has got the body well on its
way and has had all the loose panels dip
stripped back to new here in Rotorua ready
for the rebuild. He should be cruising the
rally routes this year.

Rex Gadsby and son Cliff have started
their 1939 Chevrolet Coupe and it should
be ready for final coat of paint soon . Trevor
and Cynthia Bennett are helping get Rex's
car out of the shed and into the Vintage
Club outings Trevor does a lot of work for
club members behind the scenes and is full
of go.

My Graham Paige Convertible four door
is all paneled up to the back doors and
ready for framing and on chassis for
assembly. Should only be a couple of years
away now with most of the small bits and
pieces done awaiting assembling.

All the best for 200 I.

Southland Dave Harris

The Fiordland Rally 2000, organised by
the Central Otago, Gore, Southland and
South Otago Branches was held at the end
of October. Sixty Southland Branch entries
were received with these members starting
at three of the start points - Te Anau,
Mossburn and Invercargill. There were few
dramas involving Southland members from
the Te Anau start, although Gavin McKay
had starting problems with the Ford T at
Milford Sound . The South land Branch
Darracq caused more than a few headaches
on the run from Mossburn to Te Anau (and
on the journey to Mossburn) with severe
overheating problems. This was unfortu
nate as the car was carrying Southland
District Mayor, Frana Cardno. Mrs Cardno
enjoyed the trip anyway. On the trip from
Invercargill Peter McKenzie had some
problems with his Ford T Roadster, which
was on the trailer at the lunch stop at
Tuatapere, and Alwyn McKenzie's EMF
had driveshaft problems and arrived in Te
Anau on the trailer, but was repaired for the
trip home the next day. Special mention
must be made of the Veterans, especially
Dave Birss in the Southland Branch

Cadillac who took the Veteran route , but
drove the cars from Invercargill before the
start and all the way home . Also worthy of
mention were the McKenzie Veterans that
took the coastal route from Invercargill to
Te Anau. After a quiet morning of field
tests and public display on the Sunday, all
made their way home without further
mishap.

The following weekend the Branch held
a potluck tea on the Saturday night to
entertain the committee evaluating the
Southland bid for the next International
Rally, and on the Sunday the annual
hillclimb was held at Browns.
Unfortunately the hillclimb only attracted 5
entries and was won by Austin Banks from
Dunedin in his Morgan.

The Arrowtown Motorcycle Rally was
held on the second weekend in November
and attracted 44 entries from as far afield as
Canterbury. The rally was won by Wayne
Nicoll on his 1912 Triumph and the
Interbranch trophy went to the Canterbury
Branch.

The Vintage only rally was held at the
end of November and only attracted 12
entries. The rally was non-competitive and
took the cars south out of Invercargill and
headed around to Fortrose before retuming
through Mataura Island to the Clubrooms
for another potluck tea. There was a slight
problem with the instructions, but everyone
knew where the finish was.

In mid December a night trial was held
around Invercargill and finished at the
Clubrooms for a social. Unfortunately it
appears all 14 cars got lost after misunder
standing the instructions (failing to
complete one instruction before starting the
next) so there was no winner.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

September saw the spring club motoring
season start in earnest with a run to Central
Otago on South Canterbury Anniversary
Weekend late in the month. Quite a large
group of members participated in a great
weekend motoring via Oamaru, Palmerston
and inland from Waikouaiti through a little
known route called the Nenthorn to
Macraes Flat where the large gold mine is,
then onto the Middlemarch Highway at
Hyde. From there to our base for the
weekend at Naseby.

Opening run: A pleasant day assured a
pleasant run from the Clubrooms out
through Timaru, Seadown around the back
of Temuka out through Orton area to
Rangitata then up to Tripp Settlement Road
and to the Orari Gorge Scenic Reserve for
lunch, a very pleasant spot. Some new cars
showed on the day, one being the Goodman
Junior family in their 1929 Whippet,
complete with mechanic on board, (Father
in-law, Dave Marshall). Colin Hawke and
his wife arrived in the superbly presented
Austin Healey in red and black, Canterbury
colours, of course. Colin's wife commented
that the talk around town was that
Canterbury had bought it for Col in, but I
don't think bribery and corruption goes
quite that far in Rugby circles, even for a
national ref.

Keith Gray joined up with members of

from Townsville to Darwin in two Veteran
Overlands, I would say quite a daunting
experience! Keith gave a talk on the expe
rience at our Club Meeting on 5 October.

The next major event on the motoring
calendar was our annual Mount Cook
Rally . There was a very good entry of 37
cars and motorcycles. This year the long
route started around the west of Timaru,
across into Totara Valley, then some tricky
navigation on very dusty gravel roads, over
the "Brothers" which is the range of hills
between Totara Valley and Fairlie. Some
very dusty cars presented themselves at our
checkpoint at Cricklewood.

Also happening at the same time and the
same area , was the South Canterbury
Motorsport Rally, our VCC checkpoint
caused them some confusion, as the
entrants were turning off the Main
Highway from Fairlie just west of us, but
several, when seeing us came on down the
Highway assuming we were their next
Checkpoint. After the lunch stop at Fairlie
a pleasant run to Lake Tekapo, then on the
Braemar Road , Hayman Road around the
edge of Lake Pukaki, which reflected
Mount Cook perfectly. What a great drive,
then onto Twizel, where we had a free
night, some going to Twizel Fire Station to
watch the NPC final! Sunday was a great
day weatherwise and after completing the
field tests, set off for Mount Cook where
we received our plaques. Some had booked
in for lunch at The Hermitage, while others
had a picnic lunch in the lovely surround
ings. We did our own thing and went for a
drive up to the camping ground and as we
had our daughter and grandchildren with us
we went for a walk up to the Hooker Valley
Swing Bridge, most enjoyable. Sunday
night was spent having our meal at the
MacKenzie Motor Inn, followed by the pre
sentations.

South Otago Bill Cross

The pre Christmas rush of activity
continued in South Otago and apart from
the local Clutha rally, members who
supported the Otago Branch Taieri Tour
were, Wally and Allison Ollerenshaw
(1952 MG), Margaret and Angus Katon
(1929 De Soto), the McCall Family (1936
Plymouth), Peter Umfreville (1966
Wolseley).

A terrible weekend of weather mid
November saw our motorcycle team to the
Arrowtown Rally reduced to three , Robin
Benington (1941 Indian), Alan Budge
(1931 BSA) and lan McDonald (1950
Triumph). The trio trailered their bikes to
Lumsden and continued on the two
wheelers, except for lan who developed an
oil leak just out of Lumsden and the
Triumph had a leisurely ride the rest of the
way on the trailer.

The Branch is being sought after to
attend functions around the district and
before Christmas the South Otago A & P
Show street parade, celebrating 10 years of
the South Otago Machinery Club. Those on
the street parade from the Branch were, Bill
Cross (1957 International AS 110), Noel
Willetts (1931 Ford A), Wally Ollerenshaw
(1937 Morris Eight), Graeme Jarvie (1937
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Rub y), Graeme Steel ( 1939 Chevro let),
Doug Haym an (1928 Plymouth), Neville
King ( 1954 Ci troe n), Dean Katon ( 1928 De
Sore), Tony Smith (Th e Katori ' s 1929 De
Sot o) .

The Toko. A & P Show at Milton was
attended for a static display by members,
and the yea r fini shed off with a barbecue at
Purakanui Bay in the Catlins.

Tw o new faces appea red at the Branch
rooms at the end of the year, Ron Bartlett
(Ford Zephyr) and Matthew King (1967
Daimler).

South Walkato Dolphy Mathis

A very interesting rally experience was
had by five co uples from our Club when
they took part in the Shore-to-Shore Rally
held last 28 October. Entrants were Fred
and Eileen Mathis, Daimler Consort; Reg
and Poko Blomfield, Talbot sedan; Dolphy
and Jo Math is, Wol seley 6/80; Chuck and
Glady s Hausrnan, Ford 1946 V8 ; John and
Alice Lee, Rover 95.

Th e end of the Rally dinner was held in
a hotel at Otomotei , Tauranga. After the
evening meal, the Hausm ans got into their
Ford only to find that no light would radiate
from the headlamp s and after finding the
two fuses to be okay, they dec ided to accept
the ho spitalit y of Fred and Eileen Mathi s
and stay in their home at the Mount. Next
morning Chu ck did find a third fuse , need
we say more?

Our annua l TIT Rally (T imber Trail s
and Tri als) was a grea t success with about
28 cars tak ing part . As some of you will
have heard , I gav e the forestr y gate marshal
a key to open the ga tes to let ca rs leave the
fo rest area onl y to find that I had given my
house key whi ch meant a quick drive to
Tokoroa to get the right key and then
finding 27 cars lined up at the gate. The end
of the rally saw all the cars back at the
Tokoroa Fire Station clubroorns for a cuppa
and prize-giving.

Results
Vintage

1 Doug &Doreen Green, Rotorua
2 Hayden &Margaret Lovegrove, Waikato
Post Vintage
1 Jack &Judy McKinnon, Bay of Plenty
2 John Gribble &Jimmy Brown, Sth Waikato
Post War
1 John &Carmel Patterson, South Waikato
2 Robert & Glenys Braddock, Waikato

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION& AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Chrlstchurch.

Post 60
1 Betty Bell & Judy Grey, South Waikato
2 Geraldine Frohlich & Sandra Fitzgerald,
South Waikato
TTT Rally 2000 Winner - John and Carmel
Patterson, South Waikato
1st Entry Received:
"Bones" Brian &Val Russell, Waikato
Furthest Travelled to the Rally:
John Steiner, Whakatane
Hard Luck of the Day:
Dolphy Mathis, South Waikato
Best Dressed Period Costume
1 Robert & Glenys Braddock, Waikato
2 Ron & Sam Tuck, Waikato
Longest Distance Travelled on Actual TTT
Route: EricBaguley, Bay of Plenty.

Taranaki ' Colin Johnston

A Club Night held recently in Stratford
had an excellent turnout of members. Our
guest speaker Berta Anderson related the
story of her life as a young girl growing up
in the mountains of Switzerland with her
family and her travels overseas wh ich
brought her to New Zealand and to
Taranaki ending up running the very
popular Mountain Hou se Restaurant on the
slopes of Mount Egmont. Th is is the venue
where ou r annual Mountain Run end s up,
held in June.

Robin Chadwick attended the Pomeroy
Shield 2000 event held recently at the
Manfeild Auto course in Fe ildin g.

Thi rty odd cars took part in the misty
and often raining wea ther rangin g from a
1906 Cadillac ca r to the real D type Jaguar
race car. Also represented from Taranaki
was Ro ger Tonkin in his Che vro le t
Corvette.

Robin was in his Au stin A40 and was
given a target of 17 half laps to complete in
twenty minutes which meant flat out all the
way . The race developed into a rea l dice
between his A40 and a Ford Angli a lOSE
for mo st of the twenty minutes.

Potters Paddock and the Children ' s
Christmas Party held in December saw a
magnificent example of a 1912 John
Fowler and Co (Leeds) Ltd Road
Locomotive built to '[: scale (four inches to
the foot). It is owned by Monty George
from New Plymouth and was on show and
able to give our children the ride of a
lifetime in a trailer built specially for the
steam engine. Everyone was able to see the
beautifully built and polished engine going

Mr Monty George ofNew Plymouth drive his
1912 John Fowler and Co (Leeds) Ltd Road
Locomotive built to 1/3 scale at the Taran aki
Branch Childrens Christmas and Potters
Paddock event.

throu gh its paces of a bygone era when
stea m was king. Potters Paddock was won
by Naom i Hopkins with Veroni ca Ol iver
second and Neil Ca rter third .

Joe Fraser of New Plymouth has just
finis hed res to ri ng a very nice 1962
Va ux ha ll Vel ox PASX6. It ha s been
painted a very nice midnight blue by his car
pain ter so n Nigel Fraser. Hi story has
recently been made here in Taranaki when
a number of members dro ve the ir cars up to
Mokau where a new two lane bridge is
nearin g completion. The present bridge was
built in 1927 and it is pretty unique in the
North Island having a one way bridge on a
major roadw ay. Each member drove their
car across and had thei r photo taken along
with a vide o film taken for not only the club
records but to keep for Taran aki history.
Th is was the last opportunity to drive over
the brid ge as it is now under demolition and
the new two lane super 100kph curved
bridge is now in use . Before 1927 barges
were used to ferry people and their vehicles
across the rive r.

Taran ak i Br an ch members wish
everyone a very happ y New Year and
ple asant motoring for 200 I.

Robert Guddop drives his 1961 Morris Minor
over the single lane Mokau Bridge in North
Tara naki fo r the fi lial time. It is now demolished.

Taupo Jack Hindess

Ou r Annual Nav igat ors Rall y was
organised by jo int Club Ca ptains, An gel
and Jeff Clark pos ing as a co uple of clowns .
However, there was nothing c lownis h
about the IUn that involved both urban and
rural motoring aro und Taupo. We had the
obl igatory straight line , not too many silent
checks and some interest ing que stions. The
winners this year were Fra nk and Janice
Maxwell.

The Nov ember Club Night was a travel
night where those who had been away
recently showed the ir vide os, photog raph s
and gav e us an insight into the ir experi
ences. Al so in November there was so me
parti cipation in neighbouring br anch
rallies, with a visit to Rotoru a for the
Sulphur Cit y Rall y and a tr ip to Hawke s
Bay for the ir annual Hom estead Run . Our
own IUn took us up to Ti rau to see the
recently opened Toy Mu seum in the
'castle ' .

As usual in December we run a grocery
raffl e, which is one of our main fund raisers
of the yea r. We fill up Ray Per ry 's Au stin 7
Chummy with all sort of goodies and it is
we ll patron ised in the superma rket car
park s.

The Christmas Dinner was well attended



Partyline Caterers - who always provide
good fodder. We were entertained by the
Bell Birds - a group of women set up by the
Blind Foundation who played a selection of
caro ls on their electronic bells. As part of
the end of the year activities the Chairman
presented the Club Captains troph y to
Harold and Jan Watkin s for their continued
support of branch activities. We are losing
Bruce and Rol y Swain, who are now
movin g to Katikati - we wish them well.

Waikato Lesley Webster

It has been a very full year for the
Waikato members, they should be very
proud of the clubroom gro unds land 
scaping. If any of you are up over the
holiday period please stop by. Recently we
had a club run out to celebrate our eldest
member' s birthday 100 years, well done
Elva Shephard. It was a short run through
scenic countryside taking advantage of the
wonderful weather . Our editor Bob got
some great photos of the day. The Shore-to
Shore Rally Adventure was travelled on
roads most of us hadn 't travelled before .
Sixt y-one and a half miles of dusty
metalled roads were included in a total of
180 miles altogether, enjoyed by those who
parti cipated . Our Veteran Rall y in
November was based around Matarnata this
year, an interesting day with a visit to an
Ostrich farm and a taste of the product.

Our local Christmas run was a lovely
ride to Te Aroha which was entertaining
not only for the children as the adults par
ticipated in Model T pushing races, tug of
war etc. This was followed a few weeks
later by our last Club Night for the year, a
pot luck dinn er. Thi s was once aga in
supported well by members with tables
having to be put up on the deck to seat
everyone.

Comin g up in the New Year we have a
run to Kawhia on New Years' Day "Whale
Boat Racing "!!! First Club Night back for
the New Year will be a casual Noggin' &
Natter so to you all from the Waikato happy
New Year and safe motorin g.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

A very active social time has been had
by the members of the Wair arapa branch
over the last few months.

Our Reliability Run to Havelock North
was attended by 38 members who thor
oughly enjoyed themselves and are looking
forward to next years trip. Thank s goes to
Evel yn and Peter Chisho lm for an
enjoyable run.

November club night was an eye opener
to some club members, our guest speaker
gave a detailed and interesting address on
the requirements and expected manner of
the chauffeur.

Decemb er Club Night was the annual
Chri stmas Nogg in & Natter with a good
attendance of club members.

Our Annu al Go ld Medal Trial for
Motorc ycles was held on the first weekend
of December with 29 entries. Riders had
the choice of two routes one with metal the
other with none. A good ride was had by all
riders , the day concluding at our clubrooms
for the evenin g meal and prize-giving. Next
day saw the poker run, light lunch , all
goodbyes said and the end of another
enjo yable run, thanks goes to Ron Coulson
and Barry Wells who organized the event
and to all helpers.

17th December was our Annual
Chri stmas and Concours day, this year the
whole event was held at our clubrooms
with afternoon tea, fun gymkhana events
and the members themselves doing the
Concours judging. The winner being Roy
Elwin with his 1905 Star. The day
concluded with BYO potluck tea and fun,
out thanks go to Doreen and Dick O 'Brien
and their helpers.

The Wairarapa Branch extends a wish
for a happy new year and safe 200 1.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

The wind blew and ripped and tore at the
branches of trees, the rain came in violent
squalls , but somehow, the orient ation of the
Chelsea Sugar Refinery valley was such
that we were unaware of the ferocity of the
weather around us. The venue of the
branch' s annual Chelsea Walsh Hillclimb
seemed to be in a little ecosys tem all of it ' s
own and only on the last run of the day did
we experience any rain at all.

An excellent entry of twenty-four
enjo yed a smoothly run event with Gary
Turner towing the 1924 Riley Redwing all
the way from Blenheim and giving my
1923 Vauxhall 30/98 replica some
competition in the rear wheel only braking

department. We were only fraction s of a
second apart on our fastest times.

FT.D. went to Peter Bruin in the Cooper
Norton , but the big surprise for me was the
per formance of Alan Woolf in Ralph
Watson ' s unique rotary valve vee twin
B.S.A. specia l, who achi eved Second
FT.D. ahead of other single seaters and
motorcycles. This in a roadworthy two
seater special based upon a prewar B.S.A.
car with heads designed and constructed by
Ralph! A genius indeed . Anoth er equally
impressive performance was that of
Gra eme Brayshaw in the supercharged
Ford 10 powered Buckler with Th ird
F.T.D.

The John Simp son Memorial Trophy
was presented to Kelvin Hill (Morgan
three -wh eel er ) for deriving the most
plea sure out of the day' s event. An
uneventful day much to the relief of the
organisers in the light of recent events with
respect to the Queenstown Event. A real
dampener on the plannin g of any future
speed events and the cause for real caution
with all aspects of safety.

A barbecue held immediately afte rwards
in the beautiful grounds of the refinery only
ju st surv ived violent attempts by the
weather to wipe it out , but all in all, a very
success ful day. Our special thanks to the
radio d ub who prov ide us with very pro
fessio na l co mmunications, mar shalling ,
time keeping, and the necessary qualified
med ical personel.

Since then , a very casual run to the Log
Cab in Cafe near Cleved on was enjoyed by
many as a final event of the year.

Next Year? Well it looks to be at least as
good as the last one which has been excep
tional and we can but hope for another year
of good, safe, and cheap motoring. Let ' s
hope the price of petrol follows its current
trend.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Once again the Wanganui Branch 's flag
has been lowered to halfmast with the loss
of a past Chairman, valued friend and keen
memb er in the person of Gerald Weekes.
Aged only 61 years, his passing was quite
unexpected and left another gaping hole in
our ranks. He was also a past Chairman of
the Manawatu Branch in his earlier years,
and his large funeral service reflected his
upfront involvement in many community
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Christmas parades seem to be domi
nating the scene at this time of the year.
Several cars supported the Maungaturoto
Community Parade which drove through
the town and then on to the sports ground
where a display by the fire brigade proved
very popular with the younger ones , most
ending up drenched but happy.

Sandwiches made from a spit roasted
sheep with sausages were available plus
many competitions for the children.

The day of the Wellsford Parade was hot
and sunny , a change from the last few years
with the resulting large turnout of floats and
Vintage cars.

Led by a pipe band with a brass band
further back and bullock team somewhere
in between SHI was closed for some time.
No doubt leaving some irate motorists but
not the crowd when Santa arrived in his
new float towed by a Vintage vehicle.

Our Christmas dinner was held at the
Top Of The Dome. With all the dinners that
have been held we may be wanting
something simple by the 25th. Our guest
spe aker John Harrison gave a very
informed insight into life on and the
workings of a wartime submarine. Things
like shutting the conning tower hatch, when
told to dive, and finding his binoculars left
outside but the strap still around his neck.
His quick reaction in undoing pins and
catches to retrieve them resulted in water
splashing inside and a voice dryly asking if
all was okay up there. I spoke to him later
as a former neighbour had been on sub
marines through the war and discovered
that not only did they know each other but
had been on the same sub .

We then took a Vintage excursion with a
difference, a Railcar trip to Glenbrook 
South of Auckland with 96 on board . A fine
day set the tone for the trip. Run by the
Railway Enthusiasts Club their Steam
trains and Railcar excursions are usually
booked out. The one we were on was so
popular that another is scheduled for March
and already was nearly booked out. By
word of mouth only.

We have had an enjoyable motoring
season . Hope all other Branches had as
much fun out of their cars as we have had

Wellsford Alma Henson

I'm not sure some of our members are
safe to be let out in public. On two recent
outings it has come to my ears that one
visited a Retreat where the use of clothing
did not seem to be required, was even asked
if he'd like to have a look around when that
was the last thing on his mind. All he
wanted was the nearest exit available. His
excuse .. .he was looking for the answer to a
question on the Rally he was on. The
second was with his wife on a 1930
Douglas, almost back to the last check
point, when they attracted the attention of a
very large dog whose sole intent seemed to
be the acquisition of a bone for dinner. It
was evidently a well fed dog as it gave
them a run for their money. Now the bike
was either feeling its age or the dog decided
they were not what he wanted as it allowed
them to escape in one piece.

A "Fly In" and barbecue at Lee
Middleton's was well attended by Club
Members but disappointing as far as seeing
the Vintage Planes was concerned but we
understood their situation as a memorial
service was arranged for a fellow pilot.
Thi s Fly In will become an Annual event so
l['\['\lr f{'\nl,~rri tn npyt .\!PRr

the Museum at Porirua Hospital (a fasci
nating glimpse into the evolution of the
treatment and care of the mentally
disabled), and relaxed picnic s at the Aotea
Lagoon and the southern end of
Eastbourne.

Club Captain Bill Smith and his team
have provided us with interesting rallies
and we have enjoyed visits to a variety of
destinations. Among them the fortification
at Wright 's Hill, a restoration of the gun
emplacements which were to protect
Wellington in the event of invasion during
WWII, the Steam Engines at Silverstream ,
where we took turns at pushing a jigger up
and down the track and to Trentham
Racecourse to inspect the proposed venue
for our International Rally Bid .

The Children 's Christmas Party was
loads of fun for those who were able to
attend but the Branch seems to be lacking
in children at present. This is a problem that
could be a bit difficult to solve although we
have welcomed one new baby this year ,
Olivia Bixley will soon be navigating for
Fiona and Bruce.

Several Wellington Branch
Motorcyclists attended the Wairarapa Gold
Medal Trial, successfully winning Bronze
and Silver Medals, were first in the Post
Vintage Class and first and second in
Vintage Clas s. Congratulations to the
winners and all who participated.

Already our Club Calendar for 2001 is
filling up with a variety of Runs and
Rallies. This Branch is fortunate to have a
diverse range of people and vehicle s and as
the vehicles are a means of meeting people
and going places, we must continue our
support of Club Events and encourage new
members to avail themselves of all we have
to offer. Happy 2001 Motoring Year!

Shane Hobman - "it costs nothing to look!"

spare parts sheds are now "pennit"ed and
about to rise on their concrete foundations .

"Restoration of the Year" went to Eel
Boyd's 1969 Van den Plas 1300, and the
motorcycle trophy was won by new
member Neville Upton with his newly
restored 1958 NSU Prima.

Club Captain Mike continues to come
up with Sunday runs, and of course, none of
those who participated in Noelines
"Whop-whops Whitebait Wander" round
the back roads of Waitorno/Kawhia will
ever forget that weekend!

The last few months of the now departed
'year 2000' saw this Branch in very busy
mode. The speakers on Club Nights have
kept us entertained and absorbed with
accounts of restorations and tours. We have
had Permanent Painted Coatings demon
strated by Murray Whitehead, Chris Butler
gave us an excellent computer aided pre
sentation of the restoration of his Borgward
Isabella and Bill Munro had us in stitches
as he described his tour earlier this year,
with a VCC motorcycle group from Perth.

Sunday Runs are gathering momentum
and we look forward to more of those in
200 I. These give us the opportunity to
quietly drive to our destination and so far
we have enjoyed the tranquil beauty of the
Otari Native Reserve, a guided tour through

We llington Carilyn Banks

organisations. The Branch extends its
sympathy to Helen, and daughters Lisa and
Tania.

Members' cars have been much in
demand once again with Christmas all but
here. Parades of all kinds, school gradua
tion, etc , have all contributed to a heavy
workload. And speaking of work, there are
still many willing members turning up on
Sunday morning keen to see the shift
completed, the spare parts housed , and the
new Clubrooms well cared for. The two

Whop-whops wander- late October . /952 Ford.
/947 Nash E, 1954 Zephyr convertible.
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DCI'd and Jill in/lie Brescia Bugatti 2108 driving in the lnternational Bugatti Rally . January 2000 .
Photo Gail Barwood.

2 December 1933 -10 December 2000

Banks Peninsula Branch

I never left a lunch with Ma rgetts
wit hout think ing that they had defi nitely
broke n the mo uld the day they made him ,
which didn't make the day he was returned
to his Maker any eas ier to cope with. He
made lacon ic his logo. No thing see med to
phase him . Nothing was beyo nd his spread
of knowledge on two whee ls and fo ur and
this was amply demo nstra ted in the Faz azz
showroom. Gavin Bain tells the story of
drivi ng down to a Vintage mee t at
Queenstow n twelve years ago and floatin g
the idea of a motoring empor ium that
would offer everythin g they like about old
cars and old motorbikes, books, memora
bilia, models - a big boys' toyshop. Derek
said he was a starter and Fazazz grew from
that Vintage conversat ion. "He was the
' fron t-ma n' at Fazazz and the intern ational
group of custo me rs apprec iated his
know ledge and his dry sense of humour,"
say s Gavin .

Euan Sarginso n said it for all of us in the
church when he de livered a eulogy that so
ideally caught the mood . "The probl em
with the motoring stories is that you've
probably heard them all before, but the
good thin g abo ut Margett s ' motoring
stories is that they 're wor th hearin g aga in."
Sarge started by reading a letter sent to
Derek's wife Jill by old write r friend and
ar tis t, Don Don ovan when the new s
reached Auck land.

" Derek (we alwa ys ca lled him Margetts
rather than use his firs t name, I can' t thin k
why) was unique. I think that was the seed
of the attract ion. Th ere wi ll never be
another like him . He had that non -con 
for mist mix of drifte r and phil osopher
which on ly turns up in artists , wri ters and
poets. I ' m sure he cou ld have made a
financia l success of channe lling his talent s
into commercial art but he was not a com
mercial anima l and I adm ired him for that.
I lov ed hi s wr y hum our, the way he
cherished things of quality from the past 
cars, architecture , literature, o ld tech niques,
old skills - old friends."

Margett s started out with old cars as an
eco nomica l means of transport before they
beca me expensive four -whee led fas hion
sta tements. " Derek was a mem ber of the
Vintage Car Club from the late forties when
he was rebuild ing his 3-litre Bentl ey and he
was a member of the Banks Peninsula
Branch of the VCC at the time of his
death, " Gav in Bain recalls. " In the
December 1953 VCC ' Gu ff Shee t' it was
repo rted that Derek had been e lected to the
committee . Over the yea rs he ow ned some
fasc inating machinery inclu din g a 1913
Panh ard et Levassor, Vi ntage 50 1 and
Vete ran Zero Fiats, a much-l oved Ansa ldo

mot oring was enjoyed wi th Padd y
O'Connor and the 1914 Humber and with
Bill Lu xton in his Minerva and various
Stutzes ,

"Derek had a lifelong enthusiasm for all
things Buga tti, having been a member of
the Bugatti Ow ners' Club in the UK since
1949 and while he never ow ned a Bugatt i,
he enjoyed motor ing in local ca rs ove r the
years."

It was the 1922 Si lver Ghost Rolls
Royce that put Margetts on the South Island
motoring map . Sargin son again : "Well it
was mostly ' Rolls. It had truck whee ls on
the front and a Dodge body when he bought
it in Duned in. The Dodge shell obv iously
had to go so he dro ve into a river bed 
drove out without it. An office chair was
then found, the legs were removed and it
was lashed to the chass is. It was in this
form that he arrived to visit Pam and Allan
Bram well up on Pitt Street."

Bramwell (he seldom see ms to be Allan ,
maybe it's a sort of sho rtha nd Kiwi
motoring matesh ip) asked Ma rgetts where
the Roller was.

"Tethered," Derek repli ed . And it was
tethe red. Margetts had tied it to a telegraph
pole wit h a length of stout rope. Because
the steering whee l kept coming off, he
drove the Ghost to Christchurch sitting on
the office chair and steering wit h a ring
spanner.

Margett s was a vital part of the Fazazz
faca de, If you didn 't want to buy anything
you could drop by just to pass the time of
day, chatting with Derek and it was only
afte rwards that yo u rea lise d how few
people you could do this with .

Paint ing was one of the loves of his life
a long with his wife and his daughters and
his cars and motorbikes. Don Donovan
aga in: "On one occas ion both of us were
drawing in the Am uri Ranges north of
Han rner and Derek stop ped to review his
work . " Oh bugger-me-day s," he cursed .
"I've left out a whole row of mo untains .. ."

Don reme mbered his mos t memorable
f\A ':torn ptt co pvnpr;pnf"'p c o t h p. n;fTht th Q"

ca mped by Lake Pearson in a howling
freez ing ga le. " We 'd gone there in that little
faded Itali an- tomato-red Fiat Bamb ina for
me to fish and him to ske tch. About four
o ' clock in the morn ing we could stand it no
longer so we pack ed the tent into the ca r
ready to go home to Warren Crescent. But
the Bambina wo uldn' t sta rt des pite me
pushing it round the fla t fo reshore of the
lake until I was so exha usted, I thought I'd
had it! We rested for a wh ile , brew ing up a
cup of tea on a primus inside the Barnbina
and then, with him stee ring, I pushed the
car at least 500 metres to the main Wes t
road where, on a slight decl ine, we were
able to coa st until we had eno ugh speed to
kick the engine into life . We ar rived back in
Chris tchurch at dawn where I ex perienced
one of life 's greates t luxuri es - a long soak
in a hot bath contem plating another chapter
in my friend sh ip with D O Margetts."

Derek also enjoye d mot orcycles and like
leather ing up to ride his 650 Norto n Atlas
twin and later a bright yellow Ducati 750
GT Sport, commuting from his home in
Gebbies Valley to Ch ristchurch each day.

Allan Bram well rated his talent on two
whee ls. "De rek rode my ex- Ha ilwood 7R
AJS 350 in Classic races and he could stay
among the 500s. On tight circ uits he co uld
beat them . He had a co uple of races on my
Manx Nort on s but he preferred the 7R.
When Ga vin Bain boug ht a 1951 long
stroke 500cc Ma nx Norton I rebuilt it and
we took it out to Ruapun a one day for
Margetts to race . He went out in the first
race and I reckoned he was doing we ll to
stay among the later bikes - but then he
won the second race he was in and wo n two
more races later in the day. I reall y rated
him on a bike." And praise from Allan
Bramwell is pra ise ea rned.

Eve ryone has thei r own Ma rget ts
memories and stor ies for the retellin g when
old car peop le meet. A good man has gone ;
a gen tleman in term s of one wo rd as we ll as
two. Our thought s are with his wife J ill and
daughters Nero li and Fio na .

T:' _ : . ~ \ 1 ., . ... _
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20% DISCOUNT
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For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:
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PH: (09) 579·7219 I 579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
p.a . Box 12-230. Penrose. Auckland
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wipe r motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorb ers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pt s
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS s: VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

We sadly record the death of Bi ll on
28 October 2000.

Bi ll joined the Club in Jun e 1984 with

his Austin la. Fro m the start he was a
mos t enthusias tic me mber com mitted to
restoring, rallying and touring his old
car s. He served four years on the branc h
com mittee (1986-1989) and did sterling
wor k in the spa res depart ment as we ll as
badges and ja ckets. A regular helper at
work ing bees, he was more at home
doing some thing practical rather than
pushing a pen .

Bill was born and brought up in his
native Holland and immigrated to New
Zealand after the war. Trained as a Ford
mec ha nic in Levi n, he subseque ntly
moved to Auckland where his skills
were much in dem and. About 20 years
ago he joined the Vehicle Inspect ion
staff of the Mini stry of Transpor t where
he remained until his retirement.

Not enjoying the best of health over
rece nt years he was ac tua lly revived at

our clubrooms three years ago after a
heart attac k and was the firs t to say he

subsequently was enjoyi ng a bonu s.
He and Colleen invariably did we ll

with their rall ying and frequently won or
were placed . Onl y a wee k before his
death they wo n the ir class on the Hunu a
100. At the time of his peaceful passing
he had his Austin l a, a 16/6 and an MO
Magnette all restored and regul arly used ,
as we ll as a van under restoration.

After Bill ' s reti rement we went on the
Mid Week Senior sharing our ca rs to go
with the moto rcycl ists . Enjoying the
runs. the company, and in part icul ar, the
October run to Dairy Flat Airfi eld . The
flight in the de Havila nd Dragon he
excited ly describ ed as "magic".

Bill will be missed in all our club
act ivi ties and we ex tend our sym pathy
and suppor t to Colleen and family.

No rm Dewhurst & Dudley Kitson

10 May 1934 - 28 October 2000

A uckland Branch



Behind
The Wheel
1954 BENTLEY
Continental
photos and article by Scott Thomson

"Well,
it's different!"

Pr ide and Joy: .Ii111 Sowers and Bentley.

Y
ears ago we owned a smooth
stately Mk VI, a "gentley
Bentley" of the post war period.

Walking up to Jim Sawyer's
BC-61-C, sleek 2+2 fastback I'm struck
with the change in cabin space, propor-

aircraft and visual clue that this one counts
performance way up the 'specs sheet'. In
front the radiator says Bentley. The swept
tail and wedge shaped rear mudguards are
no concession to trans-Atlantic styling
trends. Ivan Evernden of the old Royce



Aerodynamics : The rear mudguards end in wedges, directional stability not 'styling' being the
reason.

stability at high speed. The Rolls-Royce
expe rimen ta l wind tunn el at Hucknall
Airfield was handy.

The drive r 's door handle is artistry in
light engineering. Low drag, low weight , H
J Mullin er did the aluminium body over all
alloy frame . No wood. No steel. No rust.
Fifty years on the or iginal apple green paint
still gleams. A little metal cracking round
the rear wheel arc hes has been beautifully
repaired. Down the years there has also
been some strengthening of the engine. On
the move the car feels taut, rattle free,
almost like a new car.

Open the big light door and two shocks.
No sill or running board; the body wraps
round the frame and this is not the door step
into the drawing room. Not eve n the board
room. On the door step is a big polished
Pyrene extinguisher. This car is serious
business - probably man' s business.

The demarca tion dispute starts right up
front. The seats are racing bucket type, top
leather over springs and alloy frame. But
someone persuaded the original owner, a
Mr Hudson , to order the car with a larger
front seat on the passenger side. It's all in
the works build shee t which makes these
cars such fun to resea rch.

Driver and Navigator
The big black steering wheel with little

chrome finger controls for hand throttle and
rear dampers like much else is familiar Mk
VI. The not very exc iting handbrake is
there, nex t to my oId love , the right hand
gear change, best in the business. The
driver ge ts oil, water, speedo and because
this is a Con tinental, a big rev counter, red
lined from 4,250. The familiar
ignition/starter circle has been moved to the
right - rather a clutter. Cen tre stage is taken
by another ex tra . the co mbined
altimeter/barometer.

Th e passenger - or should I say
naviga tor - gets amps, time and fuel state, a
map reading light and a stro ng grab handle.

Belo w, it are the rather art deco openi ngs
for the radio speaker. Radios were fitted to
Continentals at no extra cost, but only on
spec if ic request. The firm were dead ly
serious about saving weight.

And saving drag . This is the first Bentley
with interna l bonnet release. The roof lining
is recessed over fro nt and back passenger
spaces giving ample head room. I fou nd
back seat room adequate for one, socia ble
for two, although outstanding fro nt sea t
travel adjusts the sea ting for most legs. The
interior light glass on this 1954 car is the
twin of my 1934 Phantom. Mulliner must
have bought a co uple of tho usa nd .

Driving the car
Almost 50 years on, there is no slack in

the switch gear. The engine starts instantly
but there is a different sound, hard to
describe . It 's a faint distant grow l,
somehow still Rolls-Royce. I thought of a
Merlin being run up over the other side of
some airfield on a damp morn ing.

"Adequate" power checks out at 153
horses, only six getting away in the low loss
acoustic exhaust system. An overd rive
gearbox was tested and rejected and thanks
to careful assembly only eight more horses
are lost in the transmission leavin g a very
satisfactory 139 at the road .

Low gear (50mph! ) is high on the
Continental. I give it 1,500 revs and no
thought of the processional second gear
take off usual in the Mk VI. At 15mph I am
up to seco nd and at 20-2 5 into third which
is fine round known flat streets. Jim tells
me that Well ington driving is all low and
second. The change dow n to low is a non
synchromesh one that eve n experienced
Bentl ey Boys try to duck. In crawli ng
traff ic it may be preferab le to do a dead stop
and restart . And on some hills - that high
low gea r - restarts are not too easy . Readers
who are Hommes a I ' Hispano may

Panel work: The altimetre is in the middle, the
combined mile/kilometre speedo behind the
wheel rim and the rev counter with the red band
is the other large instrument . The lever above
the driver' s hand is an add-on for the air horns.

Over ruled: Evernden wanted to do without the
'radiator cap' ana mascot and sof ten the
famous grill, but the board were not ready to go
so fa r.

Riding High: H J Mulliner did not always put
their plate on. They certainly had reason to
celebrate. They had just completed the first ever
eight cylinder Phantom rvfor England' s futu re
Queen, and the Continental was another
masterpiece. Note absence of runningboard, the
side panel being over the chassis member. Jack
point on right.



recognise a littl e problem, or eventuall y
en counter it.

This all co mes back to the word
'Continen ta l ' which is Rolls- speak for
"s uitable for sus ta ined h igh speed in
Europe" and by un spoken definition less
suita ble for London town . But don't be
deceived . " Autocar" took thei r original road
test right down to lOmph on top . I changed
down from top at around 20mph, more from
hab it th an an y mechanical com plaint.

Open Road

A rising and fa lling sealed high way seemed
a go od place to explore the nature of the
Continenta l.

Getting into third at around 30 m ph, I am
rem inded that time has passed. Ordinary
ca rs are very fas t by the standa rds of 50
ye ars ago. For a bit nothing much seems to
be happening but approac hi ng 50mph the
impression quietly bu ild s of be ing drawn
forwa rd on a lon g strong rope . M aximum in
third should be IOOmph. Di rect top is more
ge ntle . On ste epening and tightening hill s I
saw speed fall to 45 before a drop to third
res tored the legal maximum.

This is a supremely effo rtless car. Initial
track tests of the prototype - registered
O LG 490 and ' a lga' ever aft er - saw a lap
at MontIhery of 119.75mph. Track tyres
and rear wheel s spats - removed or deleted
from most subseque nt cars - helped. On
road rubber four up and as new , 115 wa s
the more normal maximum, 110 being
more representati ve with age, provided the
ex te ns ive undershielding is ret ained.

W ithout atte m pting any th ing in that
ran ge, I can co nfir m that both higher ge ars
give exce llent highway overtaki ng spee ds
and are sometimes hard to tell apart. The
ge ar change is deli ghtful , but it is not so
mu ch a matter of z ipping between ge ars as
se lec ting one and working it thro ugh a
se ries of corners, then repeating the process
fo r the ne xt sectio n with a d ifferent
g rad ient.

In particular I found a twisty road round
some bluffs wh ere there was a safe view to
allow a little corner cutting and worked the
car qu ite hard in th ird for so me di stance.
The Contine nta l stays pretty level , s its
down and digs in well through a se ries of
50/60mph swer ves . As se t up it liked to
come in on a neutral or slightly po wer on
throttle and power hard out on ce the apex
ha s been establish ed . That ' s if you are in a
hurry .

Rayrnond M ays gi ves a more full
blo oded ac count of an Alpine ass au lt in
195 3 with alga: " T he lower s lo pes with
their swee ping c urves were negotiated
really fa st in third. A s the g rad ien ts
increased sec ond ca me int o pl ay w ith
corne rs sharpening, the technique taking on
a new element of viol ence. Finall y , high in
the clouds wh ere ha irpin followed hairpin
in di zzying succession we held bottom gear
without respite and ca ta pulted from turn to
turn in 4 ,OOOrpm zooms , o vertaking a
huddle of veh icles on each brief straight

Well. J im was li ght beside me and
unlike M ays , I was ne ver British Hill C lim b
Champion!

Chassis Stuff and Coachwork
This is a ca r I stee r with wr ists, not arm s.

Jim ha s done quite a lot of front-end work
recently, the steer ing in particular be ing
firm and direct. On av ail able cross-ply
rubber he fo und a tendency to tramline and
a d islike of c ross win ds . P irelli Sco rpi on
Akros radi al s for the last 10, 000 miles hav e
put all that behind, Jirn being a big fa n.
Rolls of course had a fo rm of ABS fr om
1925 and brak es a re superb. A recent BDC
Re view conta ine d a lament fro m a member
who found the four di scs on his 3.8 Jagu ar
much inferior to Continental drums.

The curved wind sc reen is another
Bentley fir st and at times hard to repl ace.
W ith th in scree n p illars the view is magni f
icent though fo r some reason 1 found the
bonnet a bit lon g and daunting. Not sure
why. Front co rne rs are cle a rly defined , rea r
vie w with reduc ing mirror is sa tisfac to ry .
J im ha s repl aced the ori gin al deep penetra
tion lights with ones giving a wi der sprea d.

Mechanically very qui e t, there was quite
a lot of wind noise, pos sibly ag ed seal s. 1
fo und that som e of the crew like d to hav e a
window down, but an odd effec t of that was
the wind roar inc reased mu ch less than 1
ex pec ted as speed built up . Aerodynamics?

Before and After
Why did Rolls-Royce get involved with

thi s so rt of ca r? And w hy did the y let it go
again?

Origins go right back to the very f irs t
production bat ch of Derby Bentleys in
1934 . On e wa s a fa st back sa loon of light
wei ght and sta rt ling speed. It proved
Evernden ' s ca lc ula tion th at there was
anothe r way to raise the spee d of the
standard chassis from 85 mp h to 100 besid e
the ex tra 40 % power rise theory said wa s
needed . A 1938/9 chass is carried spee d
c lose to 120 while competit ion and pro ject
work right up to 1950 und erlined the diffi
culties of a really high spee d op en car.

Add to thi s database , a cus tomer base .
Unlike the WO Bentley ca rs, the Derby
mach ine s had a se rious Euro pe an market ,
specia lly in France and against such fin e
French cars as Bu gatti , Del ah aye , Delage,
Hot chki ss and Talbot -D arracq, not to
mention the big Americans that always
ga ve plenty of bang for a buck . As a matt er
of detail, 7. 6% of Derby Bentley produc
tion went to Euro pean own ers and this
fig ure wa s maintain ed right up and into the
fifties.

Seve ra l Euro pean co ac hbu ilde rs
a tte m pted high speed bodies on the
standard post war Mk VI Bentley with
indifferent success. On that basi s Paris
agent, Waiter Sleator goade d Rolls into the
Contine nta l.

The launch, January 195 2 , came just
afte r the very lon g lived Royce line of
sma lle r six cylinde r engines with cylinde r

from 4 '/4 to 4' /2 litr es . Th e ba sic en g ine w as
not part icularly respon sive to rai sed com
pression which with Briti sh pool fue l still at
73 oct an e was probabl y j us t as we ll. Better
stuff was ava ila b le in some E ur o pean
countries but in practi ce it proved ver y
variable as American s in Paris, and a t Le
Mans, found out. Th e eng ine howev er was
suprisin gly responsi ve to the bore inc rease .
The sta ndard MK V [ was soon titl ed R
typ e , with ve ry few mo ds, becau se the
chassis series had reach ed the lett er. In this
article [ have stu ck simply to the term
Continental. To be rea lly fus sy, the firs t
few of the 208 ca rs bu ilt in thi s sty le (up to
the S se ries in 1955) we re ac tually MK VI
Continental s. All but a fe w had the basic
Mulliner sha pe .

Introduced as probably the wo rld ' s
fa ste st fo ur-s eater sa loo n product ion ca r,
they lived up to thei r promise . The onl y
European riv al, the excellen t L an ci a
Aurelia GT, got left beh ind at over 80mph.
A much sma lle r car of d iffer ent charact er , it
had to be worke d hard co m pa red w ith the
effo rt les s Bentley , while post war Itali an
mater ials and build qu al ity were not of the
best. Fi gures for race prepa red American s
in Europe should flatte r them a little and
seem to prove a Bentley was ju st a whi ske r
fas te r. Experi en ced owner s of both have
sta ted that they would drive thi s Vin tage of
Bentley Co ntine ntal faster on twisty roa ds
or in the wet - right int o the sixties.

Certa in ly that All Ameri can
Cunningh am team of dri ver s bou ght in to
the se Bentleys big time.

Initi ally ' for exp ort only ' , the exp ort
market sw ung away from Europe to
America and to a dif fe rent type of ow ne r
who co uld not see wh y a car that co st con
s iderably more than the standa rd on e had
less luxu ry.

On went the extras - some of the R type
Continental s a lready had auto matic tran s
miss ion - an d up went the wei ght. On top of
that, the origina l co ncep t had an enemy in
the nest. T his was the V8 eng ine introduced
in 1959 whi ch gave the standard saloon
virtually identical perform ance to the
ea rlier Contine nta l.

I wa s abl e to dr ive a 1964 standa rd S3
over the sa me ro ute, im me diate ly after
dr iving Jirn ' s 1954 Conti ne n ta l and the
com parison was very interesting indeed .

Conservation
Environmental ist s sho uld love Jim' s

green ma chine. It regularly returns 19m pg
on 96 unlead ed and last week go t over
20. 6mpg for a 500 mil e trip . Co m pa re th is
w ith a hopeful 14 from the S3!

And the great maj ority of tho se 208 built
are still ext ant . Jim Saw ers has a sp rin g
chicken wit h 165,000 on the clock. An
early Briti sh ow ner, Mi ch ael Collier
resol ved to keep hi s for life , putting a
qu arter of a mill ion on it in the fir st twenty
year s. alga mu st now be arou nd the
400,000 mark .

I waited almos t 50 years to drive on e. I
• __ L ...J:_,o : ._L _ J
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eD>Model '1\" & "T" Parts
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR MODEL A & T PARTS

Phone/Fax

(03) 755-6085 (7 Days)
Address
PO Box 76, Hokitika

Email:
deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Chch A~ent phone/fax
(03) 352 6672

Large range of new and used Model A &T Parts and general restoration supplies.

We specialise in the importation of body panels, mechanical parts and complete
upholstery kits for your Model A &T restorations.

All enquiries welcome, no order too small.

• BUSINESS PREMISES: Blue Spur Road, Hokitika

HOURS:- Anytime but business hours best

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (Sol.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
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Retail Shop:

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:
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1929 Horley Dovidso n Peoshooter Rocer on Firestone 28 x 2'1, Rocing BE lyres. Owner Joe Gro se, photogrophed by Euon Comeron

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve"teran &. Vin-tage Cars L"td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz

.. EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 ..
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


